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•e.::csmr •=•===c:awmwiLJit#'lt<!!AA a 
1. On 6 Hn.roh 1972 't'ha Commiosion forw:trc:'!.cd. to the Cottnoil n. proposn.l for 
n.. Begu.la:tion on tho common ore,<mi ~mtion of the mn.rkct in othyl o.J.cohol 
of ::>.[:riculturol orir5-:'l n.nd auppl,.~nentary prov5.oionn i:n rcs~oct of ethyl 
alcohol of non-...1..~·i.•~n1 tural oricd-'1 :me". certain }'ll'Of.l.nct.n <">'' ;-'::~.::.:~::.'1~~ 
Dleohol 1• 
2. This documcm~; ·rn.s submitted to the European Parlinrnent n.nt1 to ·"h,::, 
Economic nn<l. Socicl. Committee .. The la.ttar issued ita opinion thcrreon 
on 27 June 1973 ~. 
After Hn o.pproprio.t~ commi ttecA }1n.d c1.iscussed the propor.n.l 0-t lcngt;h 
durin,~ 1972, the Pa:rlirunent adviacd. tho Council that befox-o ia:-.:;ui.~~c i.ts 
opinion it neaded to be informed of' the technioa.l odjustncnts ,~hi~h the 
Comm5 r;sion propor.Nl nr~l-:Jng to its proposal to take account in po:r•tieula.r 
3 <'f thf) accesoion of th"t"ec nerT J,~cmher St<1.tes • 
3 .. Sincr· >· .;.~.-~ prcscmt.<"d, t.ho pro:r-o~;:,l ht:\.!'1 been c".iocuas(lc1. in dcrr!:h1 first 
lw t:h··· ;:;:i ~-: nnd th<'"' 'w the l'Tin~. ~.n ~h'1 Council 1-1:-vi i tr; com:ni t~oeA .. In 
p:1:rt:i c;Jlur, tho f'~-.h~-~ Grou~ 0Ji1"<~~11~0('t hy the (;o,·c•cil {;o 0-::nmine t.:':1e 
clocurrll..at has 1·W:;:·~:·.' :i-ry.tensiv•1l:y~ n:ramining all a.:-;pcr.·l:::; of ·the p't'oblem 
:'nd. w1ldn{; a. numh~·.· rof constru.t:l+,;i,-n ru~{f3stiona .. Tn E1'5.t.n of ell thes~ 
' 
cfforta, it has not bee:1 possible to :::'':laob a. conoenrrt.,:J on o. S'tf:ficient 
t'l1•mbcr of indi viettal problens to enable overall or::-ccmo:.J.t. 'to be l'oachr·-1.. 
4. · 11e of the cri t~.ciflr"1 of' the Coinlilission proposal lu1.n boon that it Has 
:'.~sed on. the sitwJ.~5i:n in the Communi.ty of Six a.'r.ld :in vot. su.f:r"j cdent.ly 
Clcyi b1.e to mac+. ·i:he situa.t.ion in the Community of. F~noft It ifJ true 
~;hat enla.r:;emr-·.,-~ f';;.s f\h:ifted the oentra of gra.yity of ccrto.5n :pro'hlems, 
if only by a.l tcrin!) the relative importance of the e.iffcrent products .. 
.... / ... 
: c~m ('n) t'l!O of: 1 !!a~ch 1972- R/461/72 (AGRI 119) (mr 131) o£ 7 Marchl972 
1\"i' 1T0 (; ~~~~ ~:) !'•-:-•:r-:0. l972e 
(~) OJ l'J'> C: lOl. i:?· Ft:':l\re'1b"!r l.97 3e ( ~:i Doe .. H/2j?./71!., 27 Ja."'!tta:cy 1974• 
.. 
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Thus, the production of alcohol of agricultural or~gin represented on 
avemr,o more than 55 f, of total alcohol proc1.l\Ction ln the Communi t:v bof'ore 
enlrtrr,ement · tmd only 35 % after1m.rt1s, On the other h~:!ntl., proc1.n~t5.on of 
n:oir; . -'iuous bevora.C'ls rose fr.om 25 % to 40 % anrl tha.t of non-a.er:imil.tu.ra.l 
e.'tcohol from 20 ~~ t.o ?.5 fo of the same tot~t. The net·r 1-lcmber Stat.t"n contri-
but;.on of a.lcollol of' a.grioul tura.l ox-igin is only just over 2 $~ "'h.ile the 
or;.gi.na.l ltcmbor St:~.ten contribn.tion in still 35 '/o. 
Theca chances nro sufficiently great for it to be necessP~ to take them 
jnto a.ccouut. The Commission T•nl.S L\l-'ll.rc of this, for it st~ted when 
fort·:ru.'d.ing its initial proposal to tho Council that ;.t reserved the right 
to ~~.c!\te subsequently the chan8Q3 n~cdod to enable tho proposal to 
BP!>lY to the enlo.rged Community. The amen~.ed proposa.l attached hereto 
ta~es very fUll account of this objcc+.ive. 
. 5• J.tore recently, 0: tempoX"a.r.y shortage of ethyl alcohol of all origins on 
the "-•orhl market, in conjunc~ion Tti th th'l affects of' the oil crisis on the 
connit.:i.OJ1Fl {'1)V"erning th~ produo+.ion of n;vntlletio alcohol, he.s served to 
1d.d nn th'1 scope o'!: t.he dit:~m".Sf'ion, 
6. Nevcr~helcss, several of the main pri.noiples on ;,hioh the ColDmission 
prorono.i is bD.scd ho.ve met •·ntlt brocd a.grce~e~t· from the CJ.~J.ega.tions and 
. . 
it seems th~t they Ol!...'"l be retained& 
This applies in p.;".rtioula.r to the notion of shoring the market according 
to f'•~cto!'s of consum!)t:i.on bett-reen e.grioul tural alcohol and non-a.gri.oul tural. 
a1.co.>to1 n.nc~ to the marketing guarantee in respect of o. specified. q:ua.ntity 
of a~icu\tural alcohol. 
r.~orcr,ve:-, thoro T·'rl.s :~. large ma.jori ty in fa.wur ot seekina- o. financial 
\ . . 
baln"lo,g in this sector ~"ld the it'ea. that specific measu..T'E!s of assistance 
should be &"'.opted in respect of oorta.in spirituoUs beVerages .,·rhoee market 
position rnj.c;ht be threatened by tbo other me~s ·did not meet i·Tith tm:r 
relrntler::; opposition. 
.. .. ; .... 
.. 
.. 
7. -:rn tho oouroo ot tho di sCu.maionB · it ~mor~d thn.·h : .. 
.. 
tho ~rinciplo of placing 0. strict limit on t.~e production of alcohol 
·t.hc common a.rronr;cmen'ts fo,:- aJ.cr hol hnrl. to t~J<:c nr:·:-;-t;,·;:• ::'.ncouti:l; oi' the 
C!.iatillr.tion deo:i.aiona tn1!'~n by t.ho Cn:n.mn~·dt;v :iJ'\ tho cnn·he::t of the 
mrm~.eement of t,·v: Il'<lrkc+, in oth"'!' pm,":,~-:'.~; (t·ri.i,"'f! <•1'111 fr1.1it) 9 
~·. 
8., On th'3 1J::trdo of ·-thcs~ :f'ir.~:1:inga ssvero.l t~mendments have boen mn.do to the 
·' 
(.'1.) tho r.;~(;cnt situr-.t.:i.on en the mb.~kct :.ln ethyl a1.c-:>hol of all origins has 
~l'~dJ" J~] j ned the need for i notX'UJi'IC:::rt s i;~') cnsnre tl1e seouri t{ or Comr!nmi ty 
Jt; ; ·1.~ f<YU'1!1• tJi~.t t.h·~ clnn~ic rlrr:rico of a "rcnroity clo:u5o11 , toeether 
·:ii.;:; n. strict J.;m:i.t r;~ p;.ol'lr1.1v~tio:"l, ~-··'"'·" })cY!; f:l7:;:'f5.cient to ml!lot such 
,:; f: ·-~cnlt5~fJ .. ~0 p-r"'\f-lfm+. P:':""J1!ii·.::1."l r4,W~rJ 1;h~ Ccom'lci1 erca;';or acope to 
·'"H"! 
';'j ·';, '!~'thin t.h~ fr::-n1•'YO~.+:. t~f/i':l.1.1:::::->··,·ml"l :r:·:-n{,'!'.::-'Tilco, tho annual 
-.,v·· '.+: i t ;r i r. rr"'-·"'·: --:"': o.... • ·'h :i .~ 11 ~ 1·· :'t'"l -i n a f'\i"::.\ckiY': i 1.r; (;lli'l.:t'CU'l't.oo, il'l. ordel~ 
This proposal, on the other hand, shoul~ create a greater awareness of the 
difficulties-which would arise if large surpluses of alcohol were created. 
{'>' nJ.r.. :.,-,1 n1,f.::ti.nEld f'roro rl.iF:ti.Jlri.tion oncratio:nB U."'ldm:•tnken on the markdn 
h1 --' n:. anCI. frt.dt .is hcl:tHlod :in: t.h0. :pl1,r;.~1;1·:m.n.1 programmes eo lln.t, in 
or"'~ ·.• t.o tt'lr::e fl.~count of: {h') iJ~ovi-:;~.1)le f'.l\lcrtu~:Honn f:r.om one ha!'Vest to 
o.n0 thcr ( enp<Jclnll:r in. the carm o~ l~il'l.f'l) e-,d the bdter to C<'Ord in3.~;.3 
th0 ,.L\riou.o C:07Jirrmrr~.t;r mr.:>anuree, spon5., ..... ,_ o.~<"~g--mcnts f.or adjustinff the 
(,.: ; !: -.·..-o .,.-l-- -.: .. J.coc;.,d ;:. the d.i£'-''"lf,:=:->.0nn ti::1.:; th1 changes to tho. !.:·~·· ...... 
. ;.~.~)rs nl')~ l'JP:1.yn ()')'r'}o_w~i.vo to :th"' t~'"1r.:tred r.implifica.tion of mechanl.:..ns. 
Hmmvcr, thr-: a.bnno~;:.:,)~~l'lt of tho :h~c;.'), of "mi:r.:od." sect..,rs of use supplied 
d.t~ bo:>th r.r.ic·:,1.tul·nl a":"td non-ar;:-j.culturol vlcohol ia at least one 
ch;J . ..,(J9 in thfl d ).rc.-;~ion of a:hnpH.~tca.tiono In parti.eula.r, it enables 
n"n-a.erfeult1.'lra.l t".lcohol to ~:completely e:r.:oh1.Cl.cd ;:r.rom the . 
mochen5.e'lls a~d f::-om thiJ scope of the Reg1tla.t1 r·':1..,· 
Cl •• ; ••• 
-~~ .. -~ --··'<' ..•• --· ··----~-·----- --...- ....... ---... _. ___ ---····----~----~~=-: _____ . ·-· . 
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On the other hand, on a proviaionat basis and only in certain oases, 
the perfumery and cosmetics seot~~peeds to be included 
amon~ those "reserved" for agricultural aloohol and at the same time buying-in 
and sales mechanisms have to be introduced for agricultural alcohol which is 
prod11ced within the annual guaranteed quantity but which can not be marketed 
in the reserved sectors. 
d) finally, the substantial rise in the price of eteylene, which is in turn linked· 
with the price of oil, suggests that there will be a new situation regarding 
the competition between synthetic and molasses alcoholJ this ~es it possible 
to propose a freer set of rules for molasses alcohol, with the 9!id pro guo 
t~t this alcohol oan no longer benefit from the guarantees accorded for 
other agricultural alcohol. Since this new situation could endanger certain 
undertakings which produce molasses alcohol, aid measures should be provided 
fo~ in certain cases. 
9· Perhaps even more important are the adjustments resulting from the proposed 
alterationto the level of the selling price for agricultural alcohol in the reserved 
sectors and particularly in the oral consumption Aeotor. In order to ensure that 
the system is financially in balance the initial Commission proposal made this 
sector bear most of the financial mtrden inherent in the concept of equalization by 
providing for a high selling price. But the proper functioning of the system required 
that a "charge" be levied on certain spirituous beverages - in particular those 
obtained from cereals - whose prime cost was lower than the selling price of alcohol 
intended for oral consumption. 
'Id·. 
The present proposal expressly provides that the selling prfce of alcohol for 
oral consump+.ion should ta~e account of the intervention price for grain alcohol. 
Thus there is no danger of a wide range of spirituous beverages being subject to 
a "charge"., bnt this provision raises two further related problems to which 
solutions must be found t 
- the much lower level of the selling price of alcohol for oral consumption increases 
the difference between that price and the high prime cost of certain spirituous 
beverages, caused by the cost of the raw materials or the conditions of production. 
In order to prevent the market in these spirituous beverages from being seriousl7 
disturbed and to prevent the market in their raw •terials and in some cases the 
agricultural economy of the regions concerned from betng ad~ersely affected as a 
result, it is neceasar,y to provide for Community interventi~ measures in their 
favour. 
. . ·I.· .. 
-s-
- one effect of_ the _new approach is that the. system' s_ initial financial_ balance 
:l.3 no longer sa.f'eguard..ed •.. .A. __ uni~orm amount.. levied ___ on_-.;Ll .,J.coh~~- conflumed i.n 
~.....-··-- -·-~-
the Oom~~ty,_:_~lhetlu~r potable. spir~ts. Qr __ bevera.ges __ obtained from alcoh_o],., 
1'71 11 m.? 'I{~~~~ t ~ ~.ior to achieve thia_ fina.nc~e.l ba.l.a!lo_!:t _whi:Le '-cting as a 
brake on pro~otion~ 
1.0. A predominant factor in this sector is the fairly marked maladjustment of 
production potential to the requirements of economically profitable production, 
regardless of the price of the raw material used. This structural defect, the 
causes of which are to be found mainly in the national measures to protect the 
production of agricultural alcohol, is the subject of well-founded criti~ism. 
It is therefore advisable to introduce into the proposed mechanisms factors which, 
by acting on the level of the intervention measures, can help to speed up the 
necessary modernization and rationalization. It is also advisable to implement 
subsequently~ measures which could raise the industries in this sector·to a 
suitable level of competitiveness, in addition to the measures already provided for 
under the Guarantee Section of the EAGGF for products subject to the common 
organization of the market. 
11. At the common frontier the treeo.om of trade will be gunranteed. subject 
to the collection,~ a roplo.comont of the customs du.tiea 
and subject to the undertakings- entered into by the Community, of a 
levy of agricul tura.l type· designed to afford alcohol products protection 
similar to tha.t afforded to alcohol-producing ra.w materials. The possibi-
lity of granting refunds is retained., but special arrangements are added 
, 
in respect of spirituous beverages to llrhioh, by reason of the ma.nufa.oturing 
and ageing processes, it is difficult to appl7 general ~ts. 
12. The principle of prohibiting the d.istille.tion of imported rau Dia.terials 
is abandoned .• Honever, only products trhich are entirely of Community 
origin may qUality for the meo.sures ttThioh guarantee· the marketing of a 
certain quantity of agrioul,tura.l alcohol in the sectors reserved tor 
that p~dtiot. 
/ 
13 .. This new proposal, uhich takes tull account of the opinion of the 
. . . 
Economic and Social Committee, introduces greater flexibility into the 
rneoha.niams for ragalo.ting the production of agricultural alcohol and 
simplifies the rules. For this rea.eon it should fit more easily than 
the initial proposal into the trameN·ork of an enlargeC!. ComiDunity. In 
addition, it must be stressed that non-agricultural nlcohol. is no longer 
directly affected by the rules aUa that spirituous beverages are 0nl7 
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amended proposal for 
OOUNCIL ~gtJLATION (Erne) 
on the common organization of the market in 
" . . '·' ~. i 
ethyl alcohol of aBTicul tUra.l. origin and laying 
. . . . ; I,. 
doln acldi tiona.l provisions for certain products 
containing ethyl alcohol ·.· 
(Presented in accordance H;\ th the seQOnd pa.l'S.gra.ph 
. . 
of•Article 149 of the Treaty) . , . 






Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European. EoonoD;J.io ~mmuni t~, 
and :i11 particular Articles 28, 42 1· 43, 113, 227 and 235 the~eof,. · 
~vin!J regard to the proposal from .the Commission, 
Having regard to the opinion of the. European Parliament (l), 
,· · .. 
HavinG reeard to the optnion ot the Eo~omio ~d. Social ~itte~ (2), . 
·; .. 
l'Dterea.s the operation a.nd development of' the common market in a.grioul tural 
products muot be a.ccomp~nied by tho establishment of a common agricultural 
policy, inoluding a. comraon organization of agricultural markets which may 





Whereas the conversion of certai.n agricul tura.l r:1w materials into ethyl B-~. co~1c-l ('tf 
agricultural origin is closely linked with the economy of those raw materials since • 
it la.rr~ely contributes to the realization of their value; -;-;herea.e this process mfJ.y ·oe · 
of particular economic and social importance for the economy of certain regions of the 
Community, or it may be a major source of income for producers of certain agricultural 
raw materialsj whereas in other cases it enables products of unsatisfactory quality 
to be disposed of9 and also the short-term or permanent surpluses of certain products 
which cause serious economic problems; whereas 9 lastly in the case of certain products 
it is the only means of realizing their value; 
Whereas provision should be made to guarantee production of the quantity-of ethyl 
alcohol of agricultural origin which corresponds with agricultural, economic and 
social requirements and whereas excess production of this alcohol which would run 
counter to the establishment of a balance between production and possible uses should 
be prohibited; whereas a market should therefore be guaranteed for only a limited 
quantity of agricultural alcohol and whereas this quantity should be adapted in the 
light of the abovementioned requirements and of the possibilities for use in the 
reserved sectors; 
Whereas, so that Community producers and users of alcohol may make at least ffi~dium­
term forecasts, the limited quantity for which a market is guaranteed should ~e 
programmed and whereasi for that purpose, this quantity should first of all i-.-
apportioned among the different alcohol-producing agricultural products and t:_en among 
the Community producer undertakings' whereas provision should be made for these 
mechanisms to be applied with a certain degree of flexibility, especially as regards 
alcohol obtained in connection with the intervention measures laid down in the 
regulations on the common organization of the market in wine and on the oommo-:. 
organization of the market in fruit and vegetables; 
Whereas, in order to provide a guaranteed market for such alcohol, seeing that ethyl 
alcohol of non-agricultural origin oan always be substituted for it and oan usually 
be produced at lower cost, it is necessary to require that ethyl alcohol of agricultura: 
origin be utilized in reserved sectors while enabling those quantities of such 
alcohol which cannot be disposed of in those sectors to be utilized in others, and 
also to require the intervention agencies to buy in at a set price the alcohol which 
is offered to themJ 
... I ... 
., 
---------~ ... -----~·--. --· ··~ ·. . ,· 
···: 
.. 3 ·-
.. Wb.ere~, dio enable the agricultural alcohol, within· the limits of. the guaranteed 
quantity, to be disposed of in the reserved sectors whatever the price of the 
• alcohol-producing· product, it is necessary to bring into balance the prices of 
i 
a!l'icul tura.l alnohol of various origins by levying or ~yi.ng out, as the case may be, 
a num which takes account of the oost of the raw material used, distilling costs a.n~, 
where a!lpropria.te, t!'B.ditional production conditions and a.lsn to· ensure the 
progressive modern.iza.tion and rationa.liz.a.tion of the Community production machinery; 
Whereas prices ~hculd be balanced at a rela+.ively low level, by reference to the price 
of p,rain spiri tn; t-rhereas ceri.a.in npiri tuous bever8.!JeS will thereb~r be placed at a 
competitive disadvantage ccmpa.red wit~ other spirituous beverages obtained from alcohol; 
whereas the prioe-bale.ncin~ mechanisms provided for in respect of alcohol should 
therefore be exteno.Ad to the spirituous bevara.geo thus placed at a disa.d.va:nt~e, 
in order to permit -th.·:J marketing o:f fl. specified quantity of such spirituous beve-
ragC's ; 
• 
\'11hereas, howeve:"", molasses alcohol can compete ld th synthetic alcohol whereas it is· 
therefore nor.>~~:~nry to e~r;lude molas~es a:i.cohol from the 
marketing gnn:rantecs accorded for other types of agricultural alcohol; whereas this 
netf competi t.ivc si tua.tion may endanger certain undertald.ngs and whereas provision 
should therefore be made for meaoures to alleviate such difficulties in certain cases; 
Whereas controls of the production, movement and destination of alcohol and spirituous 
beverages trill be necessary as a means of ensuring the stability of the market ·and 
its observation~ 
Whereas in ord~r to protect producers against unfair competition and consumers from 
confusion and deception rules are required as to the designation and presentation of 
prodn.cts; 
'Hhereas the c0r:1p<etent authorities must be able to keep the movement of trade continuously 
under re~riew, in order to assess the market trend and to apply as appropriate the 
measures provided for in this Regulation; whereas to thA-t end provision should be made 
fo-::- the issutn.q; of import and export licences coupled l·rl.th the provieion of security 
guaranteeing that the operations in respect of which the licences \'Iere applied f.or trill 
)· be canriert out.; 
4io•l••• 
l ,• l I 'i • ! 








11horr:~;t~ '!.}VJ Creation Of. t:'1. Ginr,le Cornr.tttn'tty ttarkat for ethyl 'alcohol. of' t(gri-
cu1f.n'\":1.1 nr:igin invo,~vos· th·~ introo.uot~.rm o:f' o. s:1nc~le trruling system at the 
m::i;(r:'l''l trontiors of tho· Ct,li'lll11lility ~ 1•ncrcn.o th~ff;riyttl;om, eombin~cl 1ritb 
~;bn ~:r.~r·:. :.~ont'ion systcn, tml.st COf1'·;'ri.;r· ~·. rwr.:~t.em of hnport lcv:l.e~ and export refunda 
:in c::-~1-::\• ·h~ sta.bilizo the C!i:'TG!.H::-J.i·· .Y 1.'":·:.'-:(·""-<. · in pa.rticulo.-.r b;..r preventing prioe · 
flu.ot,,.rt.~i~ns o~ tb.e ~'orli{ ~F.l.r~~c:'; f-r:\:·~,, r• .. : ·:,;~t5.il? p~ioGs · ru.ling t.ri:tlrin the 
Coomruni ty ~ 
lr:horcn.a in principle :.•:·: ··im otm be v.c"t~--'"cr:-1. th:roueh tho ir..por:ition on· 
importo fl"om thirc1 ('!"\17<lt:L'ics or levica t.i~ -:.~h take a.ooount of the r-f.foot. on 
· procl.uot:i.on oosta of +.he d:i.fteronoe oot~·1or.n the prj ces of·: aloohol-pr6duoing · ngrioul-
tu.rol p:"Otl.uota in the Cor.llnunity arid on t.11<1 ~ro:rtt". lllark:et ~.nd ot·tho noed to 
.... 
pro"OOet · tho · Cornmur1tty dir:t~.U.ing inc'lnrJ;;:~y r · 
~iboroos provision for thrJ g:ra.ntinl} on c:-:-r•o:rta to third countr:i.oo of a. rotund 
equal to tho dtt•ferene~ h~tt..roen the rricos of ~th,yl alcohol of'. aun-ricultural 
origin ~:'i.thin the Cor~r.mn.i. t,7 "nd on tho :.:orlet r.mrkct ,~ould serve to safecuard 
Conmnm:i.f.J participation :i.n intemn.ttcc'al i;rofl.o ill ethyl alcohol of o.g;ri-
cult1t't.:1.1 origin and in 'produotef oont.<:;lni:tig eueh aleohol ; 
· l'Thorf;l-0.~. ho,·t<'var, by r~a.aon of ·the. special ma.rl::ot sit.ua.tion of certain 
ep:i.x·:t:h YUB l,(~vert\~~ f"'llt:n.:i.~erl f'r.nm <'!ct'e(').s l'!.l1.d ox.pt)rted .to thirr1 countric.s 
anrl.t 1 ,., pn:t't.icul<J.'\ .. ~ o:C i~h.1 ncr<.-:1 f\~r 't.h') C:;n•·nmit.y dintillin:~ industry .to 
roa:i.:rrt;t''\n competitive prices on. the PorJ.c. car!cot, it ia neceasnry to ensure 
thn:t t· £'.:tcohol-proc.1..uoin;'5 o.{::"l"iC'!lltur\\~. l>:!M<.~~.oto utilised. by th..'\t infl.unry o.re made 
evailt-:fc-1o to·'-~ ~; 6 r:"iO? l.m·ro~ th'.:".n tb.<lt rasulting from the application 
of the q•atcm of levies c.nd eor.wl.:in p::'i.ceG ; f!horeo.s for that· pu-rpose proVision 
ohcm.lo. h~ m!l.de for n proo.uotion rc1fund to oo pn.id for tho mo.nufaotura ot such 
. . . 
• • J ,' ·~ • • ~ ~ • ; t ; • ~ . ' • 
Hh0.;r• ··.'1, in nr1dition to the 1:1ystem deeori'bed. a.bove, 8l1d to the oxtont required 
' .1. • • •• • 
by t:v.·· rn<l.rJr.ot eitu,t:ic''l, rroviaion should bo made, for prohib.ith.Jg recourse 
to 1n1 'n.rd :r-rooesoine ~.~·:Tr~~1r;cmcnt~ i · · ; . 
. . 
• 
,. s ·-. ' .. 
Whereas,· in D.dc:1.i ti~n, t~e Community F.hould _be .~~bi~d: to taka the l'lecessa.ry 
monsuros to ~iti~to the difficulties aris~ng from ~ short~ of ethyl 
olcohol ; 
HhcrcM the rn~t<.suros referred to above make it ·possible to dispense l·rith 
nll other protective measures at the external frontiers of the ·Community· ; 
t·rhereas 1 ho•·•ever, the mechaniSms provided for may in exceptional circumstances 
prove defective.~ T-Therea.s, so as not to leave. the Co~ity ~a;ket l1ithout 
1cfcnco in such eases a.gninot disturbances ~hich may arise therofrom, the 
. . . ·. 
Comrrnmity shoulCI. be enabled to take all necessS.ry measures ,,•ithout delay ; 
. . . 
Whereas the establi~hment of ·a. single market 'ba.s(jd on a oornmon price· system 
Hould be jeopardi~ed by the grantin~ Of certa.in'kinds of a.io. ; T·therea.s . the 
provisions of the Treaty which allow ·th~ assessment of a.id granted :by Member 
States and t.he prohibition of aid t-'hich is ineompa.tible .t·rith the common 
market should therefore be applicable to ethyl alcohol of agricultural 
origin 
t•fl1erea.s, moreover, provision should be made for taking n.ppropria.to measures 
in respect of ethyl alcohol and spirituous beverages obtained from sugar 
onnc in order t.o m~intain the level of employment of saga~ ~~e p~duce;s . 
1 
in the French overseas departments a.nd to guarantee a fair income to these 
producers t 
lfuereas oertuin transition~! measures may prove neoessa.r,y'to facilitate the 
tr<:':nsi. tion from tho present arrangements to the system ari~fng from this 
. . 
RC6J.lln. tion a.nd. the tra.nsi tion from. one' marketing yec.r to the next t and 
. . ,, . 




~. . : . .... ·: 
,. 
• • • I • • 
., 
.. ~ .. / ... 
I. 
I 
1-lhereas th~ T'.Nta.ty dooa not spaei:i':l.tml~(y pl"'viCI.e tho :pol1ers rtQect;fm,:ry to 
<."nn.'ble -th'3 men.GU.res c:oncerning the ~oorvation of' r.:eo:t;ors of utilizn:'Gion 
anr.l. thono conc0rniniT lntei".rention :i.n respect of certain apiri t.1..out: l1ovcro.ges 
to be t.ekel'l 'HitM:n· the same legal fromePor!c ·o,s that on T··hich the common 
orc,~brn.t.ion of the markAt. in e·~hyl ttloo.hol of a.gTiou.l turn.l origin is b'\sed 
~·hcrt.1<'9 thone meaEm.roa must. ccmf':le(1Uc!1tly bo taken on the basis of Article 
235 of the Treaty ; 
lihereas, in vie1·r of the. epcoiol it11portance o'£ tbe production of c·~hyl alcohol 
of ngricul turo.l origin nnr:l o:f.:' ayd r~.tur.ma bcnrero11-as for the econom~r of the 
French overseas depa~9cnt.s, tho provinions conGerning the Ounro.ntee Section 
of the Enropor,.n Ar;rtcul tmo.·a.l Guidance nnd Glmrr.ntoo Fund and the provisions 
oo.opted. in respect. of the proclnots specified in Article 1 (1) (d) ~d (e) 
should. be. oppli~d to the said ee:pn.rtments ; 
,. 
'WhereO.ri 'in ·ord.a!' to curb the proctnction of ethyl f'.lcohol of agriculturn.l origin 
and spiri tuonn ·, 'overagrJs 1 and nl so ;. n order to ensure some structural i mp:r·ovement 
of ouch rroduction, these products should be sub,iect to a levy based solely- on the 
alcoh,J. con-•.cn+. 
,, ., 
Uhereaa the common prgnni 1.a.tion of the market in ethyl a:i.oohol of agricul tura.l 
origin mu.nt t.n\cl) appropriate and l:'in'mltan~ous account of tho objectives 
set out· in Art:i.clcs 39 :md ll.O of the Treaty i 
tfucreas .the ~till, fe:mcn'ted b<:-verngea x"'rr.lling •:ithin heading N° 22,.07 or· 
the Common Ct.u3tomo 'furiff of att cctual alcoh<'l strength exceeding 15 ° 
ahould ,,a oo,,~ro~l by the com.tJO::l crganization of the ma.rltot in ethyl alcohol 
nnd t.·:he:;.'.!,':'S i.h·~f-'n p:':'ocl1.1.ot:J sh'ln1c1 thercforG be t•ithdrat•n from th~ common 
ore?niza.ti.on c;1" the no.!'ket established by Council Re~a.tio~ (EEC) !1'0 827/68 
of 28 .. ruuo J.)·St1 on t.ho common organization of th~ market in certa-in products 
li11ted i.n 1bl"'1:t 1.:.1: to the T:-eaty (1), as last omended by Re~tion (EEC) 
(2) ; 
Tfuorena, in n~dcr to facilitate implem~nt~tion of the proposed. mea.suros, a. 
pr::w.i.!dur-e ft'··,,l.rl llc provided ·tor enta.blishing close ooopemt~on betneen 
!1c·tl><:::- Sta.t.P·: n.nd the Commisa).on \d.tM;~ a. Managciment Committee , 
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Whereas the expenditure incurred by Member States as a result of their obliga-
tions under this Regulation is to be borne by the Community in accordance with 
Articles 2 end 3 ~f Council Regulation (EEC) No 729/70 of 21 April i970 on the 
financing of the common agricultural pol:i.cy (1), as )ast ame~~~d_p:y:_~~~~at_i_~n-(EEC) 
No 2788/72 (2), . 
HAS ADOPTED THIS REGULATION c 
(1) OJ :No L 94, 28.4 .. 1970, P• 13 




.Article 1 ~ -~ 
. . . _ -~. . _ . : fr..&t!1ls:ll! oove,:re~ . . 
This Regulation shall apply to the following produbts ·':' 
' ' .. ~~ . .: . :· .... 
gCT heM.inG ~~ ·- ' E.9soi-iption 
a) 22,0tfA t I ••• ' .. • • I • : ~ • I. • I . • ~ • . • • • • ' I • • • . ' • Denatured ethyl alcohol of any strength,- of 
. . .. , .. : 
·.· .. ·"' . 
22.08 B- I,-· 
22,.09 A I , , 
b) 22 .. 07 B I:f b) 
' - . 
c) 20.06 B I ''b); 
a.gricul tu.i'al origine. · · · J 
t.Tncl.cnn.turod: etb;yl . alcohol of a strength of 
aoo or hir;her, of a.griculturo.l origin. 
- . 
trndenatt,_red eth,yl a.1cohol of a. strength of 
lees th!JU 80° t of ag!'iotl.l tural OI"ieino. 
Other fermented be~erages (e.;:[;. cider,· perry 
and mecd.), other, rrt ill, of an aotue.l aJ. coholio 
strength exceeding 15°. 
., .. - -· . . . . . . . - . , . -·-- , . . . r _, 
· Fruit other:-~ise prepared or ·preserved; other, 
- _, i .• , ' •. I ~ c:;onta.ining·addod spirit, 't'ith ·a.n actual alcohol 
_ . .,conten1i exoee;ding 15 1 of pure o.lcohol per 
., .-. 
22.05 C IV a) 2 and 
·22.05 C IV b) 3 · · 
r ,. 
._.d)· 22.09 B 
.'1 
22.09 c . 
e) 22.,06 C 
" r 
.. . 100 kg.. . -- . 
r:ine fortified for distillation' i·rithin. the meaning 
of Additionu.l Note 4 ·b to Chc.pter 22~~ .. 
~fine of f:t'csh grapes -; grape must 1·:ri th f'ermen-
.tation arresteu by the ad~ition o~ a\cohol 0 
- othe:r' of an a.otua.l a..\coholio strength 
exceeding 22 o e · .. 
Compound alcoholic preparations (known a.A 
"concentrated extracts") for· the manufacture 
of. betrera.ges. ~ 
·'·:· . ... :··. ; 
Spirituous beverages 
·. ; .... 
Vermouths,- and other 1-rines of fresh grapes 
""flavoured ~~iih nroma.tic extracts, of a.n actual 
elcohol:i.o. strength exceeding 22° .. 
2. . It est~bliehc.s in respect of the produ~ts ·specified in ·pa.rttgraph l 
- unc:l.er (a) and (b), a. common organization of the rnarleet in ·ethYl· alcohol 
of agricultura.l origin, 
.... ,~nder ( o) ,- ntles supplementing the proVisions applicable to these 
~'roducts in connection with the rcspeoti ~Q_ common orgonir.a.tions of the 
r; ~!:at in !rni t and veaetablee end in wine~ - · ·. 
- \Jnder { (1.) ' rules concerning conditions 'for relE)ciec to the' mo.rket and the 
l'osai1,1e introduction of an intervention and price system, 
-under {d) and (e), arrangements goveming tro.dee 






------- -- ~- ----------- --~-----~---------...... ~ 
For the purposes of this ltegcti~tion, "ethyl alcohol o:r·o.grioultural 
ori(Jln" means, :the .. l~quid ob'f;ained by di~illa.?;ion, o.fter o.leoholic fe::rmen-
. ., '.. . ~ . . . ' . . . ~ : • ·! ·. . .. 
to.tion, fro~ .a.lqohol-produoing a.g.rieulture.l products, excluding 
. . .. . ' ' ' 
. ,, .. _., . .. 
a.) 1~.quids obtained exclusively from. the distillation• whether or not 
Dfter fermentation, of o.1.oohol-produoing agr~.cultura.l products '1hioh 
c;iv~ to the )J.quid Orgtl:ru-,:t.ezr,io eh1.t'aotoris1iios disoomib1e' b:f the 
consu.me'r ~n:d ,:Thich l1tl.ve, on le:>.vhl3' th~ stills : 
u e.ithor a.n nlc6bolio otrcn~h'rvr'. exceeding 83% -."Olo, 
- or a. vola.t:i.la conton~ ( cxclud:i:nr,- eth.yl alcohol) o:f not loss· tha.n 
. . . 
90 g.·per heotolitre of pure alcohol, 
·. l:-
.. . b) liquids intended fo~ direct human consumption and obtained from the 
•. ,;! . . . ~ ~ . d:J.ritHln.ti.on of f"ermentol'l. oeroN. mt'.st; t~Thether or not together l·r.ith 
·:. t'r\~it, ha.Vin:g\>rtinn~l~ptio oha.ro.ctei'istics discernible by the consumer • 
. •: .. . ., .. 
· Fbr the pUrpos~s of this Rogul~tion, "aicohol~produoing agricultural 
:: · ··products"· means the produota falling within Chapters 7,8, · 10, ~1, 12 a.nd. 
23 a~(, heedi.ngs.N°s,l7e01, l7 .. 02, 17~·o3;:17.05t 22 ... 04, 22&05 and 22.07 
of th., Common Cmrtoms Tariff. 
. .
The Cound.i, '~ct;.ngb;v-p,qum.lificd :majority on a. proposo.l from tho 
. . 
Commission, may a.l ter the list of Chr:.pters a.nd headings of the Common 
On.stoms Tariff referred. t'o in th':} 'preced~.ns subpa.ro.gr~.pb., sul>jcct to the limits 
. . 
lt'l.i.d dow in .Annex II · to tho Trca:t;tr~ 
.. · ; . . ... . . 
The oothods to ·be omployod·f~~ me~suring the lcvols spooificd in 
pe.raera.ph 3 shall be adopted in a.coorda.nce wi~~ the ~rocedure la.id do'm 
in ~1:"ti.-;l~· 35. 
. . ·. ,··. . ; ' 
.. 
.• , r. 
,•c~o• · 'J, ! .. 
'·' In ·a.ocordlmoe :with the• ea.mo procedure ,it;.ma.y ·be decided ~o make 
th~) uae referred to in pa.l't\gra.ph 3' (b) cdt14itioM~ ~n compliance ~·'ith 
ce-rt~:in requirements o.s. to marketing. 
" ! ' . . . ·; .. t ' ; '. ·, ::.~ 
,,. •. ~ .~ 1 
. ; 
•• ,f ••• 




Thr.~ kiniis of ct':wl alcohol of' a.gr:i.cnltu'l:'al origin specified in r...-.tic}e 1(JH"-.l may 
b'1 gr:~u\":•!d into tY!.'rJs accordin.g to the a1co1·o1-producing ·agr.iculturn.l. prc·duo:.:::; 'IJr..;ctl in 
n.ccord: 'ce \'lith 1:hc procedure la~.rl Clo;m ~ n Jl"."'ticlo 43(2) of' the Trent:,'., 
1. A target price shall be f'i xed. fen·. n:>".:h ldnct. o:-:- "type of ethyl alcohol of agricnl tu-
raJ origin. The target pY'icl3s :::hn.ll lH) 1ralid for unpackao/'''l cood.s of a stand.a.rd qwl.-
·lity, ex-factory, lon.dfld on the mer...ns of' transport ohor-v::n by the f'UT'cha.se!" .. They 
shal 1 be 'fixed for one market in.:; year. "raarketi ncr yel'l.r'' means f,h, pe:-:-iod running 
from 1 July of ono year to 30 June of the n~xt. 
2. The ·target pricr)s shall be determined by rf'fcr·~nce to the price of t~lf} corr13spon-
dinG' alcoh,l--,:r.oducing agricultu-ral product and to fixed amount::;, vrtlid tb-rouf!hout 
th~ Communi L}T ~ rcprenontinr; : 
(a) the processing margin, estn'hlishl"d in the lic;ht of the nead pr-~gt'essivcly to 
;ncclerrd ;jc; ann ra·i,iona.lizc the Com.mmi ty prodnction potential, 
(b) the y:i.E:1cl 11 
(c) th: T'~:~eints of di~-';i1Jers from i,he r:n.lo of·the by-:nrod.ucts of distilb.tion .. 
Fn,.. Pi'~h· .-d eohoJ-prorh·~il'll; <>r~r:i.c1.\l tnr:>.l produ.ct 'llhich is co~rered by an intP.rvontion 
s.vntcm <Ulct•':r a C0'"inon m·>''·: ·t; orw'.!t:b;~-!;ion, th9 price to be taken into considcrFd;ion 
m.:.&.,y nnt. cxc(:•·c1 the inter•Jcnti.on, t·rith,lra~·ral or rctivati.ng pricP. of the. minimum 
3 .. l'y 
L•: ta1 :~·· -1, pricn for. mo1 ar;nor: alcohol sha.ll be de+.erminecl by reference to the 
i, •. , .;•: · i.]ll) Conm:•.n·tl :.;.' nl1f.l. \'i')rJ.c'l: ID<.1.r1cets cf synth8tic ethy,. alcohol, 
t.}" ta,·r;d price for o.lc~hol_ obtained from winf'l under the :i.ntcrvention mo:u;ures in 
'· :r; 1 :LP·~ ·;:r .·!:w· r.hall be fixrd a.t tl'\1'3 levol of the sel~.i?'3 pr~.ce fo;~:" the ora.l cor,_ 
r;pr·!nt:i.o l • -:•ctor referred to in Article JO(?). 
4• Sp8r::i a.l -l:::"·r;ot prices ma.v be fixcrl by reference to the size of the distillrry during 
c:>n '"'.ll•r~'·:~nrtl; poriod in the course of which the exercise of such option shall be 
l'~c~o<, r·;_•f3(~' I ' 1y redl:(;"tl., T'.ris p0riod t:l(\)r not exceed 10 ye~.r.so 
5· The> df\.::1 1 ,.,;_ "'w.l i ti r:c: and the t::trget pric~s shall be fixed enrma.lly before l ,Tanuary 
'[0, the fo} lm·d nr; lii<J.:rketing year. They shall be fixed in £l.ccordance "ri th the proce-
,•. ·' ];1id ck.~;n .i•1 Article 43(2) of the Treaty. 
. .. ; ... 




lo A limited quantity of eth.yl alcohol· of agricultural origin produced in 
the Community shall be guaranteed an outlet on the Community market in 
a.ccordanoe t-rith the :follol,•ing provisions., Ho'trever, molasses. alcohol ah~ll be 
exohtiled from th;.n ~!lntees 
2. Ever,y three years before the first of Janu.ar.y preceding the end of the 
third marketing yea.r a.nd for the first time before 1 April 1978, a target quan-
ti ty r;he,ll be :.fixcn f. or some or. ~11 ~hyl. aJ.coho~ .of a.g':'i_cul tural origin other tha.n 
molasn~s a~lcohol.. It sh811 be "raJ.id for the ~-rho::.e oi' i;h(!) per:i.od co'\rerinc the five 
m:trket~.n£; years f.ollot-Iing the d::tte on which it in fixed .. 
The target quantity shall be calculated on the basis of the quantities produced 
during the five preceding marketing years, and of the sales prospects in the 
reserved sectors over the five subsequent marketing years. 
However, for alcohol-producing products other than those in respect of which 
distillation measures have been implemented under the relevant common market 
organization, the target quantity shall be equal to the produ~tion average for the 
five preceding marketing years. 
). A guaranteed quantity valid for the following marketing year sha.ll be 
fixed amma.l~y before ·1 Jamaa:r:-,• tor some or all types of eth;vl alcohol 
, 
of agricultural origin· other than molasses: alcohol. · 
. ' .... 
The guaranteed quantity must be e~ta.blished_.wit~ the limits of ~he_target quantity 
fixed for the particular type ot alcohol. It sha.li_be_determined_by' reference in 
particular to the quantities actually pr~uced nnd oold durin« the marketing years 
prcceo.in~ th'l period under coMideration and to . the production Pnd sales prospects 
in the current mBTkcting. year for the ~cohol-p~oducing agricultural product or 
produotl'3 in quest~.on. 
... 
4e The euaranteed quanti~~es relating to those alc~hoi-~roduoing agricultural 
products in respect ot which distilla.ti~n mea~re~ have been. implemented· 
under the relcvB:n.t. common ma~ket oreanizat1.on may be a.djunted a.t. the end 
of' tht:- ma.rkating year, within the limi ta of the target quantity. 
'. 
5• The ~arget quantities and the guaranteed quantities ~hall be fi~d i~ 
e.ccorna.nce '·•ith the procedure laid down in Article 43 (2)" of the Treaty. 
6. Detailed rules for the application of this Article, including the adjustments 
referred to in paragraph 4, shall be adopted in accordance with the procedure 
laid rto~ in Artiole 35~- ? 
•ffJ•/•oe 
, -
... ll .... 
Arti(!;~ 
mortionm.ent ·~g· distillers 
1~ The guaranteed quantities shall be apportioned among Community distillers~ 
That portion of' the guaranteed qUa.nt~.ty allotted· to a· d1.stiller is here-
inaftor referred. to as the "guaranteed quO"Ga."<ll 
In the event of Article 4 (4) being applied, .the euara.nteetl. quota 
shall be adjusted by reference to the variations thus decided one 
2. The apportionment among Community distillers shall be done before.l )lay 
ea.oh year for the follot·ring marketing year and in accordance Hi th. the 
procedure .laid ~l.o·'ll in Article 3 5o Ho·m~ver, the Council, acting by a. 
qualified majority on a proposal from the Commission, may decide that 
for a. period uhich m·a.y not exceed f'i ve marketing years from the do. to on 
Phioh this Regulation takes effect apportionment is to be done by the 
Ucmber States. In that ca.ae, the guaranteed f!U8,Jltities allocated to each 
l'Iember State shall be determined by reference to the · a.'Verage actual ·outp11t 
of alcohol of t.ha t.ype or types concerned in the Member State in question over 
the prcced5.nr; five marketin,-:; yeal'r.. 
3. Provision may be mnde for any Community distiller to transfer to another 
Cowmunity ~istiller all or part of .th~ guaranteed quota allotted. S~oh 
transfer sh~ll alter,_ for the marketin~ year in question, the cuaranteed 
quotas allotted to the distillers conoerned0 
4o The Council, acting by a qualified. majority on a propoeal from the 
Commission, shall adopt general rules concerning the apportionment of the 
gun.ra.nt~l"!d quantities among Community distillers, ta.'ldng into account 
th~ need to reserve a. share of production for net-rly establishec'l. distillers. 
5· Detailed rules for the a.pplica.tion of this Article, 1nolud.5.ng the conditions 
under t-rh:ich the transfers referred to in pa.rogm.ph 3 may bo effected, 
shall n~ adopted in accordance ~-dth the procedure laid do"tm in Art;.ole 35e 






1. Tboughout the marketing year the intervention agencies designated by the 
Member States shall be obliged, subject to conditions to be laid down~ to 
buy in ethyl alcohol of agricultural origin other than molasses alcohol 
offered to them by producers within the limits of the guaranteed quota al-
lotted to the distiller in question for the current marketing year and subject 
to the application of Article 13s 
2e The interveniion agencies shall buy in the ethyl alcohol of agricultural ori-
gin offered to them at the target price valid for the kind or type of a.gri-
cul tlli,'al ethyl alcohol in question and, ~rhere~.appropriate, for the size of the 
undert8.ltine;."' 
If the quality of the alcohol offered differs from the standard quality for 
which the target price has been fixed,the latter shall be adjusted by applying 
increases or reductions. 
3. Detailed rules for the application of this Artiole, in particular as regards : 
- the minimum quality and quantity required for intervention, 
- th.e scale of increases and th~ scale of !'C'duction, 
- the procedures and conditions for taking over by ~he intervention agencies, 
shall be adopted in accordance with the procedure laid down in Article 35· 
Article 1 
Transitional mea.sures f. or mola:.:1sea alcohol 
For a !leriod which mey not exceed 7 marketing years, provision may be made 
for a rnar1~ctint! premium calculated according to a sliding scale to be granted, 
under certnin conditions, to producers of molasses alcohol to enable them to 
adapt to t'I-J.e new condi t;.ons on the market in the said alcoholo 
The oonrl.i tions uncl.cr ~rhich it is granted and the amount of the marketinG pre-
mium shalJ be fixed annually before 1 January for the following marketing year, 
in accordance t7i th the procedure laid down in Article 35o 
- 1.3 ·-
Saln of alcohoJ hi£ ,i ntorvnntion a.r;~nci.2.§. 
1,, 'The int.cr't/e:nt ion nr;enc:i on sh::1.lJ 1Y' rosponsi b 1 e :f'or the stow ~:n n.ml m0:r-k~"· 4; i nt;, 
j.ncJ mlil"~ et:portat ion ul1cre ;:'t.T)'Oro.,..,T-i nte, of thP. ethyl nJ co;10 i 0f n7icul.~;ura.l 
· the:J redif~ring 0ni'l. ncna.tu:rint: of +.1w alcohol they havr:! bou;-;ht in. 
2. The in·t;ervPntjon 2;;tmcies mo,y sr1l only alcohol of n. n·~renc;th of' r.ot ] er,:-; 
th:~·, 95 ~' vol. and residual or rhm::.+.ured alcohol. 
3· nlco'l-)o1 lt(lll.,';ht in. by thl'l int0rv~nt:ion ar:cncies shall be clispoacd of in the 
roncr·.rc~rl sectors at the price3 r0.fnrrod to in Article 10. l•Jhcre 1 
the disposal .l?ossibili ties are insufficient, provision mr_:~.:y be made for the 
intP.rven+.ion a.B<'!nc:i.ca to invi tP. tr:md.ers in the unrese1.'Ved sectors. 
'I'h" inuitations to tnnder slw.l1 '"·' isSUC!d und0r conditions 'tibich ensure er'[Ua-
lit." 0f acceso anri cqual t:-:-cat.m'~Tl.t. of purchasers and avoid any disturba.nr:c of 
the mm ' · r. in alcohol in thar.~ sectors. 
4• Dct~J crl rules for the applic:"l.tjon of this Article, including the requi,..ernents 
i:n. respect of stor-a.e;c, markdi11g anc1 invitations to tendert shall be adopted 
in accordance with the proccdu~n laiN down in Article 35· 
• 
... ; ... 
e 




lo Ethyl alcohol usedj;L~oJel:!e~~<i.P~_cj~~....:.or _f_g_r_th_e_ ~acture _ _9_f_p_r_~duq~s be- ___ _ 
.. lo~~ ~o. ~he r~E!_!~ed sect~rs ·must be exol11s!~~l_y ethy).._ _alcohol of agrl.cul turaJ. 
· origine 
"Reserved sectors" meaDs the following. : · 
- oral consumption, 
- vinegar-making, 
- the pharmaceutical industrt. 
2. Pe.rasraph 1 shall not apply t;c medicinal products ...,.hich in the finished 
, 
state no longer contain ethtl alcohol. 
3. However, for a transitional period of five marketing years from the date on·which 
this Regulation takes effect, and for Member States who so request, the alcohol 
requirements of users in the perfumery and cosmetics industries may be reserved 
for ethyl alcohol of agricultural origin in respect of products manufactured on 
the territory of those Member States. 
4. The precise limits of the reserved sectors shall be defined in accordance with 
the procedure laid down in Article 35. 
Detailed rules for the application of this Article shall be adopted in 
accordance with the same procedure. 
. .. f ... 
.,.. 1.5 ... 
Article 10 
---
lj.'Xing of t.hV~o:.l",;,i;;;.oe;.,..;f:;.;;o~rd.r.._...:r::;.:e~s~e:;.:rv..:.::::e~d;.,:;;.se::.;c~t::,:o~r~s 
1" A selling price sh~ll be fixed 
. ·- .• '-·-· - - ~ . ;··"7 -:r-.::'1"" ~~····-- . ~. --.-- ;-~- ...... ·-· -- ----
for o.grioul turaJ. E)t}'cyl .. e.loohol of all typeQ. s.rd tor each of .the .reael""'!Nd 
' ·' ' I ~ t 
eeotox-~. . , 






' · .. ···"'. 
. I'; . -~ 
, ....... . 
·, 




2. for the oral consumptipn sector th~,;.se~ling pri~ referred _to in. 
'., •.. . •... ~ 
pa.ragmph 1 ah~l be .fixed .bY ~ferenoe to the.target 
'•- --- --.- ' '· ' ,I .· ' ,'•, ' . '· 
price for ethyl alcohol obtained from oe~als. : : · · . ~- · :: ·... ·r~~ · ··t .... :; . • .. , 
.· !'; l ·~~ ~-" ·;\ .'' • ~: ... ;·,t!·: J •.• 
3. The selling pr:i,oes. shall be fixed eJn:l1ta.lly before 1 Janua.ry tor the 
' • ' • ! .,. •. ':: • ' :_ • • 
follo,,·int.t marketing year in a.ocordance with the procedure laid cl.o't·'!'l in 
~iole 43 {2) of: the Treaty., 'Fhe ~.;crtta.lit~es .to ... whi~h ~~ese. prices 
• • • • • • . . . • ~ • l :. • • 
relata shall be fixed in a.ooord.anoe TtJith the ~e procedure •. 
• • • • .' \ 'i . ' • ••· •.. • • • . .• :!:: ; 
; , ~·.·; I" : • •;; .-: ... :t:~ .• ·.~··'' .... 1.: '··· ..... ~ .• ~l' . : .:. ·-~~ ,. ·:··'1·'· · • 
4• If the quality of the e.t~l a~oohol,,of' p..gr~~ltural ?~gin· ~ld diff~rs 
from the standard qua.lity for ~.rhich the selling prios has been fixed, 
. : the latter shall be etlj\lAted by a.pplyi~ increases or re".u.ctions • 
. . · . ~ ~------ ----...,. . . . .. --- -- --
. ' .... '!:·, -~- ... : ........ :~ 
• ' •• ~ ·.. : "~: 1.~ .i ' • ··. . . ; .. ! ... H : ... ~. 1- ~·, .. • ,"\. ~ - ••• ,~ 
5• Detailed rules tor the application of' this Article, including the scales 
of increases and redu.ct:f.ons to be applied to the selling prices of ethyl 
alcohol of agl'ioul tural origin in the reserved eeotors 1 e:hall be adopted 
in accordanoe with the procedure laid down iJl Article 35. 
···'··· 
~ :-




le Wherfi ·et~;::alodhoi of·ia#liCuttura.t"'driif.n'of 'ti·'p~tittul~ type,:.,,.,hathot 
·· or·not .. imparted'~', is ·'soia~·to·'a'·tt.s~r 'il1'one .. 6~r th«.}t-esenea-''s~ctdrs mtd the 
target price for that alcohol is ,.o'lrrer than the selling ~ri~ ·fixed 
tor the reserved. .. sector, the,..Member .St.o.tes shall levy an equal;za.tion 
• :· ... , .•' . ', • I' J.•' • ,! , ' 
charge. 
1 :' ·~' • ' f' .. ,·. ·''• •' ,. ·.~ . : ...• · · ... 
i'· :· ;:, ,.. . p~ '. f. : : 
The equalization charge shall be equal to the difference bettreen. th~ 
said target . and selling prices. 
2. Where ethyl ·alooh61 of agricultural oritin of a "oparticUl.ar'~type ·produced 
in the Communi t:r ·from alcohol-producing agriou.1 tural products obtained 
\' . "', , .•t ,• , ., ..... l" , . '"· , 1•' •·' ·••· •• 
· · ·or harvested in the CoDn!h:m.ity is sold tc)' a. ·user it1·one ·or·the reserved ;· 
·: ~otora and the target · · price.; fo;· tha.t b..\oohol exoeeds' tha s~lling 
price fixed for the reee~ed sector, tfie inta~rttion at;encies1·sha.1l. 
me'ke a coJD!)ensator.r pa'JIIlent. This compensatory payment shall be equal 
to the difference bet~·e~n ·the·. EiO:id' target and.· interV-ention· prices~ 
)t \. '\ ; ~' 
. ' ' : . ' ' . .. \ ' : . . . . . . .. . .. . '. ~ . ": . \ ~ '• . . 
3. The qua.nti ty of e'tlwl' alcohol ot' a.gricUl tural origin in resi>ect of' '·rhioh 
'the coinpene~to%7 pa~ent provided ~ in paragraph .. 2 is made ·~ not f'oi' 
en;y one diDtil).er exceed the gu.ara.nteed qu.ot.a ellotted to that o.istillert 
,less the quantities of~crod: to tntervention 'agencies• :. .. . 
:' . 
H \'0': '. 0 •:,~· 
.., 
4• Detai1ed ·rules for the ~pplica.ttotl·ot 'this· Artiolei· inclUding the oOUditions 
governing the levying of equa.lbation charges, shall 'b9 adopted 1ft 
e.coordanoe ~1.th the procedure laid do1:n in Article 3 5. 
'·' f. • .... ··I ... • a• r .',; '.-_ .. , 
. :·":\ . . ' ~ . -· • : ·• ~ .. ~ ' • .l •.. 
. .... ·:·· .... 
... / ... 
. . 
'i •• t 
... 17 ... 
Article 12 
Penalties 
1. In respect of the types of alcohol to 'Which the marketing guarantee · 
referred to in Article 4 appliesD the distiller must sell in the 
unreserved sec·tors any quantity of eth;vl alcohol of a.gricul tura.l origin 
which he has produced in excess of the guaranteed quota during a given 
marketing yea.ro 
2. The sale in the reserved sectors of any quantity of agricultural et~yl 
alcohol produced by a distiller in excess of the guaranteed quota. during 
.,. 
a given marketing year shall be ottbject to a charge determined in relation 
to the financial consequences of such action. 
3. Detailed ru.lea for the application of this Article shall be adopted in 
accordance with the procedure laid down in Article 35o 
' .•. 
. .. f ... 
. , 




Postponement of production 
, O O ''•. ,,. • ' ' f ~ , .$-.f.~ 0 • 0 ° •0. ~ ~: !' '~M 0 , O 0 O : o 
1~ ~-oh distiller may p(>stp()rie to the ·rollowing ma.rleeting" year the production 
. ·or 'pa.rt of. t'he '•f;t:mrante~ <tU6ta aiiotted. tdt the' current mal:keting ·;rea.ro 
The q1lota. gaarant.eed for the follot·;ing roo.rketing yea.-t shall ··be in~rea.sed 
by tha quantity post~~ed.. · ·· '· 
2 • An upper 1 imi t ' ~ ili oh m~y vii:cy accordirtg to the t:YPs cir. etb3'1 . a.loohol or 
agricultural ori£;in corioem~d., ah~,ll' M fixed :rtit t~~f'ers · o·t pro·<iuotion 
bet'-'een ma.rketincr years resulting from underproduction. 
~ • Distillers ma.y apply the provieiona of paragraph 1 
only if· ~hey ~ve not·i~ied tli~ ~n.terye~t_ion agency of· the Member 
State .COncemed before 1 June of the quanti ties to be tra.nsf'erred. • 
. . 
4. Detailed rules f'or the ~ppli~tion of'. this Article shall be adoptecl in 
• I • 






.... 19 .. 
;Arti~le 14 
guanti tative res,trio~ions c:~ intervention me~es !er 
· · · ·· · certrun fl»r:d;t~ bevo:t'Fl"af! · · , · .. . .. 
lo Each year before·!' January a. gu.aro.nteed' qua.nti"li"J slia.li 'be fiXed f'or· the 
follol·~ing marketing year, ~n a.ccord11nce; ··rith the l'roeedure .laid CJ..ol·fD· in 
Article 43 (2) ·of .the Trea.t;yr,, f.or ,ea.~h spir~.'lnl:ous beverage·~, . .,, .... 
' 
- obtained from an alcohol-producing a.gr!oultural product obtain~ or 
· harvested il-i''the doiiiiilU.riity, :and · . ·< '·· 
:- l:1hi~h ma.; b~ .Pla.c~d ·.a.t · ~ ·oomp~tiiivE!'di~a.d.va.nt~e:e b;v' the· fixing ~:i the 
selling price for a.lo~hol' fo~ ora...t oon~ption. 
The guaranteed quantity of a. spirituous beverage shall be fixed by 
referenob to the. quantity o:t' that bavern.ge pror1uc~d, marketed or stored 
c1.uring the five pro coding marketing years!_ 
2. The guaranteed quantities shall be apportioned ·among the Community distillers 
That port;. on of the gua..~teod quantity allotted to n. distiller is concerned. 
hereinafter l'9ferred to as the "gtta.remteed quota". 
3. The Council, a.ot·ing b;y a. qualifiod majority on a proposal from the 
Commission, shall adopt general rulea concerning the apportionment of 
the guaranteed quantities a~on~ Community distillers, taking into account 
the need to reserve a share of production for net··l;r established distillers. 
It shall, in acoorda.noe td th the same procedure, la.;y do·l!l the cbo.ra.oteris-
tics of the spirituous bevera.gea concerned. 
4• The a.~portionmcnt among Conmmnit;y distillers shall be done before 1 
!by ea.ch year for the follot>~ing marketing ;ree~ and. in accordance nith 
the procedure laid Cl.o\m in Article 35o Hol·rever, the Council, acting by 
a qualified. majority on a. proposa.l from the Commission, ma.y decicle tha.t for 
a period uhioh may not exceed five marketing ;rears from the date on '·thich 
thia Reettla.tion tokes effect apportionment sba.ll be done b;y the l·'Iember 
Sta.tea .. In that c::tse, the guaranteed quantities a.llooa.ted to each 1-Iember 
States sh~l be determined by reference to the average actual ouput of 
the epiri tuoua beverages concerned in tho Member state in question over the 
preceding five marketing ;yea:rse 
... ; ... 




' ~ .. 
-20 
~ r : 
5· Provioion me.,- be macl.e ~or· tJ:r:JY Community distiller to tn-.nsfer to another 
·Community ·clis:tille~ a..1.1 or pari of the gua.ranteed quo~·.allotte,Cl .• 
. . . . . 
Suoh t~ster stml·l· alter!; ·tor 'tJ:i~ 'marketing ·year in q:U.estiori'~ the 
guaranteed ·quotas ·ru.lotted: it<) the dist'illerB·'·ooncemed~· · '· ,. '· -:.'· 
6. Detailed rules tor the application o~ thi$ ~icle, .. moluding the conditions 
under ~ilioh the tra.nsf'ers ref'erred to in pa.mgro.ph 5 mq be ef'tecte<t1 
• •• • 0 •• : ·.: • t•; ·. '.·· . . . ~. . . '.: •. ,. ·- .. 
ehall.be adopted in e.coordanoe tdth the procedure la.iCI. do"Jn in ~icle 
35. 
·:' : . . ~ ' ... . . . . ~ : . 
,_ 
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Article 12, 
In·~ervention measu:ras f'q~~~in sp_!~ tuoua baver!;&!S 
1. The Hember Ste.t·e·s· 'slit\11." 1evy an equalization ohaJ...:ge ·on 'tb.e alcohol contained 
;;a. epi~ituous b~vera.se~: ,,hether or not ~ported, t>thich:e.ro::releas~d to 
the (:om~i ty market and are obtained ':from· ~,-ri 8,j_oohoi-p~du6il1e ~gi-ima turaJ. 
p:ro~.uot :to-,;- which the target price of the corresponding alcohol 
~ . ' . .. ' . . . . . ' . . 
is lo1-~er than the selling price fixed for such alcohol intended 
for ornl oonsumptione 
The amount of the equalization charge shall not be less than that laid 
dow.n for alcohol obtained from the same alcohol-producing ngricultural 
product. 
2. Hhf.'!re spirituous beverages for vhich a. gu.aranteed quantity ha.s been fixed. 
n.ra reler-..sed to the Community market the intervention 8.8'0noies shall rila.ke '; · 
a compensatory payment to the producers by reference to the alcohol content,. 
within the limits of t~~ gU&rant~ed quota. 
· t-fuere, in respect of' such spirituous beverages obtained from an alcohol-
producjnK agricultural product, the target price for the alcohol 
obtained from tlk~t product is higher than the selling p~ioe for such 
alcohol intended for oral consumption, the amount of the oompensa~or.y 
.payment shall not oo more then tha.t made tor alcohol obt~inoo. from the . 
same alcohol-producing agricultural product. 
The l\!:Jount of the compensatory payment may be fixed by reference to the 
size o:"' the disilillery during an adjustment poriod in the 
course of t..rhieh the exercise of such option sball be progressively 
reduced., 
3. The e•r;ounts of the equalization charge and the compensatory pa.3'Jilent valid 
for t'10 folloT•in~ marketing year shall be fixed at the same time a.s the 
r:r1lling prices referred to in Article 10 and 1n a.cooril.ance '!·iith the 
~.~~e rrocedure e 
4. Detn.i \ ,..l rules for the application of this Article, inolud:ing the conditions 
tn><le~· · h ich tho equalization cha.rgo lllt\7 be levied or the oompensa.to17 
Ft;vmcr t; made , shall be adopted in aocordanoe 1.fi th the procedure la.id 
dt:~\~ 1 n Art' cle 35• 
• 
~ .. ; ... 





~ ~ ".l I, 
·-·...;·~·:.....-"'-~~-- .. 
__________________ __, ______ _ 
Tmnl':rl tion fl'om one znP.rket;_nR '!le#!J:r ·to ·the ne:ltli· 
'110: : .... ' ' ....... • .: ' 
The provisions _necessa-ry to prevent the market in the protlucts specified. 
.in Article l (l) ·~ being di~tm.~c1 e,.s ~ r~~lt. of e. change in pri.oes on the 
' f I, ' 'I ' : ' , , .;lo t 
trn.uaition from on'3 marketing year to the noxt shall be adopteCl. in aocorda.noG 
• • • . ' • ! , . . ., 
1dth. the procedure laid down in Article 3i5.. . 
' ... ··.•• ,f • • . . .i 
,: ' ; tf , .'~ I 
. : l. f .; ,: 
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· lG An intervention contribution shall be levied on the alcohol content of the 
prod.ucts specified in Artinl~ 1(1)(<,.) and (d) p!"otluced in the Community·_. 
Hm-rever, derogations may rtnply to "~'.:!)ortctl p:rofuctc ancl alcohol usoc'l for 
industrial pQTPOses. 
The r:;ame contribution shall be levied on the proclucts specified in Article 1 
(l)(~) and. (d) imported into the Community. 
2. For the determination of the amount. of the intervention contrib11tion, account 
shall be tru~en of the level of supply and demand for those pro~ncts on the 
Co~xnity market. 
It p,hall be fixed in accordance with the procedure laid down in Article 43(2) 
of the Treaty., 
3. Detailed rules for the application of this Article, including the conditions 
and forr:l!•Hties r0latin:t;. to the contribution provided for in paragraph 1, 






l0 rrangeJJmn1a'J shall'·O&·· made fo~ control ot the production, movement and 
)';:113 of eteyl eJ.cohol: ana· spirituout:l bevemges!D ·' 
·' 
2o Detailed MU.es :for the application of this Article shall be adopted in 
. . 
accordance l'lith the procedure laid do•t.n in _Article 3'5. 
, . . Ariicle 1,2 
E.,~f!ni tion, dr-;!!er~Lm1. ,descriptiJm . . , .· 
lo The Cotmoil 9 -e.ctin'J by a qualified majorit~ on a pl"'posal from the 
Commiseion,elmll oofore l .Tul:'r ).91'9 adopt t. :· .. '
a.) general rules relating to the definition·,· designatio!?. nnd. pl"esentation 
of the prodUcts s~oif'ied in Artio'le 1· (1) 0 : ·· • ,. ~:: :· ··· 
b) pro-v:htions to re~triot certain designations to.;carta.in::produerU specified 
in Article l (1) 0 
o) the conditions under 'lrhioh the products referred to in (b) are obta.inedu 
d) provisions rela.M.ng to the control end protection of such restricted 
d.eeigna.tions. 
Until the provisions referred to in the first su.bpa.ra.gra.ph take effect, 
the provisions adopted by the Member S~ate~ shall apply. 
2. Detailed rules for the application et this Article shall be adopted :ll1 
aooorde.noe tdth the procedure laid dow.n in Art1ole l5· 
I.! 
.. TITLm I!.' 
lf'RADE WITH NON~ COUN'l'RIFS 
• , ..... " , .. ;~~ .t! !''· .eendmen\ of ~J.l~"!2,n Oua:t~!.,~l·:::::ISH ·'·· . ·.·': 
~e Common Oust~~EJ. ,'l'a.r~f::f is.amended ln. p,ocord.a.noe.-.~·~th .tbe ,:.A3;lnex. >; ... 
:·: ... ;,.! 
Article 21 
__,..._,........ ... 
. r:. . ,!P,l!lioation of t~_f:~tm. :Cnatoms.. Tfn-..._!.!!. . . 
~· ·~e ~neral. rul.er:L fo~ t.h~, intel'JJ't'et~.+.ion ,of ,th:.t;t ~rrpnon,"Ous1;oms ,.~r.i:f:f; e.n.d: 
the •spec~a.l ;ruloa for, ita e.ppl;.C"-a,t:l.o~ ~hall apply to.:tha•).:ta.:rif:f ~la.ssi:fioa.tion 
. , 
of th~ .p~oduota .apeoified in. ~r:ftiol~ 1 (l) .?.;th~ tariff nomenclature 
reaul ting from tho a.pplioa.tion o~; th;i.s Re~a1(ion to t~ me .. pro~ucta .~hall. 
be incorporated in the.Common Customs Tariff. 
::· * • . ; . ' ~ f' \ . ~ • •'.\ ··. < . .. ..• '': • ••• · ••. :1. 
2. So.ve ;as othel'l·rise.:provided ·in thifi? Jtee;ulation ·or by the Council acting 
by a (J'j.lalified.,ma.jority on a. proposal from the -Commias:i,on; :the· follOT-fing 
shall be prohibited in trade t·'ith third. countries in the products referred 
to : 
- tn Article 1 (l) (a) and (d), the levying of any customs duty, 
- ~ l'.rt iole 1 (l) , the levying of any clmrge having ef:fect equivalent 
to a. customs duty, 
• in Article l (1), the application of~ quantitative restriction or 
measure having equivalent effect. 
. .. / ... 
... 
A~ 16l.e· :.22 
- M 11 Pws:A 
11. ' . ~~-s. 0 I .f.Lj ·.. . .. ·~~. ~ :·.t .. · _,·J .· 
. · ... ' .•. ;:-:. ~.~~~~."!'!..- ' J- •' .. · ••. 
1, Imports into or expOrt~ from the Community of 8.1\Y of the products specified 
:J.n Article 1 (1) mar be made oondJ~ir~:orit\1 on the submiasion ot an import 
or export liconQii)• $\cl\·.lie~oes s~a.ll. ''be iseueO. by 1:ho l'Ieniber Sta.tes to 
.any applicant 'it'rdapec~r~ ot 't.lie: 'fl).aee ~of: h{a estab!'islittidrit;~~:Ui'the: 
Community. 
:: '·' / .. t :. I ' ;. I ~ 
. ,. . · .. 
The issue of suo~ 1i9$no~~ ~hall ~e conditional on th~ provision of 
seottritt1 ~~teeing t11:i.t ;.iinjj6r~tt~tiori·~or 'expo:.rto;~ion· Ht effected during 
''" · .. , ... ·; · 'tho't>oj;.l&i;6;r1·ve..1.idity·tit the lid6ncie ·(1thd Mcn.'t"i-l;y;:shall;-bo'forfoited 
,. 
ib, H-hoiii!"b~··in ~rt'if '-the tra"nenoti6n'··is not~ efteott!d{ior ·ie'ionly 
tr• ·''t)ariiai:t:r·'offeciedj tn-thf:n''that pESi'ioa.··, . :~ .. < :· : ;: / · ·~ 
_, , . ::' ~\. :. .. .. 
2cu The list ot the products concerned, tho period. of validity of' the licences 
.ancl·c:>thE\t:'dij~tailcC!. ft.t:t.es· to~·· tha~ iippl!&.tion· of tltier'·Article sMll' be . 
' • J adopted. ~.n aoco!'dthto(f.t.rftt\ the pi-Ooedli.~c!l lnid do'l'·i'l':in/Arbi6le 35e : :.· .. , 
.. ': I! . 
.·· .. ' . . ;' .. : 
I OJ •• 
·, ·. 
: .. f 
i 
•• :· •.' ~f. '•" i.:' '• 1. 0'1'"'... ,·•,·-. ~. r.'t '. •t ,• , .•.··' .• r.. '' I '"- ''t'!.. ""\ ., ' ' . , .. ,·,_. • . , f. • . ~ •- .. '" .~ \, 1:' i· ... : '; .•. ~ .•\.',t:·•' ··~,f: . • t I 
• 
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S, o' :~ :'; ; o;. • ... ~ ' :~. ~· '~ 
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}-rti~e 2.J 
• I!'!Jtnt:t l~. .·. 
1. On importation. into the Community ot .0..'03'· of ,the products~ ~pacified in 
Article 1 (1) (a) and (d), a lev.y fixed before each marketing year for the 
.. . - ·- ----- . -
d:e~:ra.t.ion of t.hat year, in acoorda.nc~_.i':ri~;h. _ tl.le· procedure_ lai.d~ d<'wn. in Arti- "' 
- -- - ·-. . ; . . '. .. ' ·. '1 .. 
cle 35 r:hall 'he charged., · 
'. 
2. On imp<:">rta.tion into the Community of e.n.v of th~ products specified in 
1\.rti.ole 1 (1) (b), (o) and (e), there shall be charged, in oo.dit:.i.on to the 
customs duty a.nd a.ny· levy or counterva.iling charge pa!JS,ble uncler· the 
provisions governin/7, respectively th'e common organization ()f the'' market 
in prnduct'l proc0seed from fruit 8.nd ·vegetable's: and the common orga.niza.-
.,. 
tion of the market iri ,.,ine, a. supplementary levy fixed .before each , 
marketing year for the· duration of that year in accordance with the 
procedure laHI. . do"m in Article .35. 
3. Hot,•ever, if during a. given marketing ye~ th~ conditions of supply of 
one or more alcohol-producing raw materials are found to ha.ve changed 
oonsidernbly the levies referred to in the preceding paragr.ap~may be 
I . . . ·• . ·; '• 
altered in accordance with the same procedure by reference to the trend 
. . ' ; . ·• .' . ' . ·. i 
of prices for such alcohol-producing ra~r materials. 
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Article 24 
Calculat.±on of the import ley:y 
1. The levy applicable to the products specified in Article 1 (1) (a) shall 
comprise : 
a) a variable component 
b) a fixed component. 
The variable .component : 
a) shall be established on the basis of the average protection afforded during the 
previous calendar year 
------., 
- either for the quantities of alcohol-producing agricultural products required 
for the production in the Community of one hectolitre of pure alcohol, 
- or for the quantity of sugar contained in ~hose quantities or likely to be 
obtained therefrom~ 
b)' shall not be less than 50 % of the rate of customs duty applicable the day befor• 
the day of entry into force. ~f this Regulation. 
2. The levy applicnllle to the products specified in Article 1 {1) (d) aha.ll 
comprise : 
a) 0. Mmponcnt derived from thn.t ~ofcrrcd to in ( aJ ~f the ~SOO~d ~UbPar&.graph of para-
graph 1 and caloul~tad by reference --t-o t~e ratio_ existing· in j;he c~uni ty between 
the pricen of the alcohol-produoin~ agricultural products used in 
tl-te p:repn:rntion of the spirituous beverages concerned and the prices 
of the products ueed in the prepe.mtion or ethyl alcohOl of the some 
oriM.n ; 
b) o. fixed component. 
3~~~ The m.tpplomcntnry levy o:pplicnble to the products specified in Article l 
(1) (h), (c) nnd (o) ah~li ~·determined by reference to the alcohol 
oont~nt Bnd to the com~cncnt referred to in paragraph 2 (a}o It shall 
be or•nlied to an o.leohoJ. content exoeeding : 
- ~n rctu~l alcoholic stronrrth of 15 ° in the oa.se of tho products specified 
in Articlo 1 (1) (b), 
- an ootual alcoholic stren~h of 18° i.p. the case of lriilos fortified for 
cU r.till n.tion, 
- an act1tal alcoholic fltrength of 22° in the case of the other wines 
ep0oifi~d in Article 1 (1) (o) and the. products-specified in Article 
1 (1) (e), 
- 1 r~ litren of pure alcohol pe:r lOO kg in the case of products falling 
,.,ithin C<.,"l' subhea.ding 20.()15 D I.· 
... ; ... 
4o For the purposes of applying pa:ra.graphs 1, 2 e.ild 3 t~here the origin of 
' 
the alcohol-producing ro.l·' material ca.miot be determined td.th certainty, 
the component. to be applied shall be the highest component as determined 
in a.coorrltmce 1 ri th pa.ra.gro.ph 1. (a.). 
' . . , .... 
5. For the products specified in Article 1 (1) (a) and (d), the amount of the 
levy referred to in paragraphs 1 and 2 shall not be less than the rate 
of customs duty applicable the day before the day of entry into force 
of this Regulation. 
The Council, acting by a qualified majority on a proposal from the Commission, 
shall lay down special provisions applicable to the products referred to· in 
Article 1 (a) and (d) imported into the Community on preferential terms. 
"! . : 0 ·" ~ 
6. By tray of derogation from the provisions o.f ~graphs 1, 2 and. 31 f.C?r 
' • • • .! ·, 
products fa.lli11g t--ithi!l. Common Customs Tariff subheadings ex 22.05 C IV, 
. . . ' . . . . . ~ . -: ' 
22.09 A I, 22.09 B and 22.09 C in respect of' 1,rhioh the rate of duty 
has been bound under GATT, the levies shall be limited to the amount 
'· •'· 
result~·-,~ from that binding. 
1~ The. Council, aotinrr by a qualifiad' tna.jorl~y on 'a. proposal frOm the 
Conimiseion, shall : 
- determine the fixed components ~eferred ;o in pa:ragraph~ ~ .(b) and 2 (b) j 
- detemine the quantities of the· various, aloohol-p~uoing .ra.'\ materials 
reauired in the Community to produce 1 hoctolitre of pture alcohol 
- ndopt general rules for the application of this Article. 
8. Dotailcd. rules for the e..pplioation of this Article, including the conversion 
faotol"n cor-rosponCJJ.ng to the ratios referred to in pa.rag.r:-a.ph 2 (a) 9 
shall be adopted in accordance ""ith the procedure laid dot•'ll in Article 
35· 
Theee rletailecl rules may provide tor measures designed to establish the 
alcohol-producing agricultural product from which imported alcohol w.as 






1. To the extent neoessar,y to enable ethyl alcohol either as suctpor 
contained in the products specified in Article 1 (1) (b), (c), (d) 
and (e) to be exported in economically sif,nificant quantity~ the 
difference between world market prices and prices in the Community 
for that alcohol or for the alcohol-producing agricultural product 
employed may be covered by a refUnd. 
The refund shall be the same for the whole Community. It may be varied 
according to use or destination. The refund fixed shall be granted on 
. , 
application. 
2. Whcro thP. application of export refunds would meet with difficulties in. the 
case of ethyl alcohol of agricultural origin contained in certain Rpiri.tuous 
beverar;cm, the export refunds matY be replaced, under certain conditions, by 
prodnct:i.on refunds. 
3. The C0uncil, acting by a qualified majority on a proposal from the 
Commission, sh~ll adopt general rules for the granting of export refunds 
ann, where applicable, prorotction r~funds and criteria. for fixing·the 
amount of such refunds. 
4. The refunds shall be fixed at regular intervals in accordance witn the 
procedure laid down in Article ..35· 
Where necessary the Commission may, at the request of a Member State or on 
its own initiative, alter the refunds in the intervening period. 
5. Detailed rules for the application of this Article shall be adopted in 
accordance with the procedure laid town in Article 35. 
kticla 2·6 
.Et,ohib~tion of inwardJ!rp}~,Q§,§il!& e.r:rJ.n~~ 
To. the orlcnt naceeoo..rY f6r tl~e proper •·:orking of tha common 'orgoniza:tion 
of t:ha r.w.rket in ethyl alcohol ·or agri.eulturo.i origin~ the Co~cil~ noting 
by ~ Cf!ln.J..ified majority On a prOpORtl.:\. ·from the Commission, m...'\y prohibit in 
•Thole or in po.rt tho a.pplfca.tion o:t' inn1.rd processing a.rrat.~gomEmts in 
respect of the prdduots spooified ·in Artiola 1 (1) 'tlhich are intenCI.ed for 
tho mruru.factu.re . of products ,:specified 5.n Article 1 and ·in respect. of · 





lo If th: Community market in the prod,tots specified in Article 1 (1) (a), 
(b), (d) o.nd (e) oxper~.enoes or is throa.tenee., by reason of imports or 
exports of those products or of other· products specified in Article 1 
( 1) containing cleohol of agrioul t'IU"al oriffine • 'i th serious cU Bturbances 
t7hi.oh r ~-:·' c'!"Jno.ncer the objeotiws set out in Artiole 39 of the Treaty, 
a.ppropri~te measures may be. appliOd to thoSe products in trade ~dth 
third cnuntries until Such disturbance OX' thrent O.f disturbo.n.Oe has 
Th'3 Cnunoil w a.oting by a. qualified majority on a proposal. from the. 
Commin~i.(\n, shall odopt rules :for t~e application of this paragraph and 
flofin'1 the ca.ses in ~rhioh ~ thG 'limits 1'i,thin uhich tha Jiember states 
mn.y t,.lco interim protcoti vs ~ee,.e:ures .. 
2o 1 r tt;~ fli tua.tion mentioned. in pa.rogra.ph l arises, the Commissi.on .shall, 
at th~ request of e.,Uember Sta..t~ or. on its o~m initie.tivo, decide ttpon 
the r<'cessary measures ; the moa.eur.es .shall be .:notified to tho liom'l:ler 
St~tAo and shall be tmmodiately applicable •. If the Commission receives 
1\ requ.est from o. Uember State~ it shall take o. decision thereon 1-ri.thin 
t~rcnty-fou:r hours follo,·ring receipt of the request" 
3e The r~""TTiosion <Jeoision may be referre~ to the Council by any liOiilber 
Stt:!.to ~-~ithin threa Horking da.;ys follo~d.ng the aq on uhioh i't 110.8 
eoD'I'!lul1.icn.t.od., The Council Bhe.ll rnoet l·ritbout delay. It mq, acting by 
a. cp.10.J. :i fied ma.jori t:~, amend. or repeal tho mea!J'Ul"e in question., 
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-s.~.v' :'\D otho'l"trisc prclvid.od. in this Rogulation, Articles 92 ~0 94 of th.e 
Tr•)::.ty ahnll n.ppl;r to the production of and trade in etb_yl ~oohol of a.pa.il~ 
ori~in. 
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Article 29 ... 
Frer.ch over~eae dnnartmente 
le A_i"l?f''):t>ri:~.t~ ;:c~sures conccrnin~: ethyl t'.leohol of e.g.ricultural ori:;in 
-~.:l-.1 spirituous 'bcvaro.ges obt~ined from auge-r cm!@ Da;J be adopted by' the 
Council 0 aetins by a qualified oajority on a proposal from tho Cc~ics~on, 
in oro.cr to co.intnin the level of' etlploymel'lt of. and ensure a fair inoom~ 
to er:lg:l!'-c<:."'!.c profuccrs in ·tho French owrseo.e depa,rtmenta(i) 
2. Dct3ilcJ rules for the application of this !~iole shall be· adopted tn 
:?..ccc.rdaneo · ·i th the procedure laiC!. ~-o·-n in Artiole 35., 
Article 30 
Sca.rci ty cJ.a.use · 
le t:hcrc there ir: a ris!': that the supply of et~l alcohol of aeriaulturol 
ori:oin t~ t~:~ Cr.:.:~:mi.ty or to a. utilization sector in the CoCimunity 
can no lono,!' bo pro,ridod from Community rosoUl'ees or •·hero the Communit7 
co.rkot in ";he pro~1.ucts specified in Article 1 (l) is disturbed or tbroa:tene4 
'~ith distu;·"ror\oc and this situation i& likely to continue the neoessa.r:f 
measures mc.y be t::kcn .. 
These mcnsur·~s, ·:hich sh.:t-11 be applioo.ble to the products specifiecl m 
4\rticlc 1 .(1), m.:!.;:' includo 
a.) adjust'llP.l"'t of the internal mechanisms :roeulatwg production, 
b) a. lioi~ on_oA~orts, 
o) a c~~rge on exports. 
2. The c~u.r.oil 9 r!.otina by a qualified majority OD a propoaal trom the 
-~ -··· --·-· 
Cc:-:~i::sion, shnll ador-t general rules for the application of this 
Article. 
. . 
3., Detailed rttles for the c.pplioation ot this Artiole eball be adopted 1a 
.:J.oeordnnoc ~:ith tho procedure laid dotm in Artiole 35• 
... / ... 



















The equalization charges and compensatory payments provided for in Articles 
11 and 15, the intervention contribution provided for in Article 17 and the 
amounts levied pursuant to Article 12(2) shall be regarded, for the purpose 
of the financing of the common agricultural policy, as intervention designed 
to regulate agricultural markets. 
Article 32 
Extension of the system to the French overseas departments 
1. From the date on.whioh this Regulation takes effect, Article 40(4) of 
the Treaty and the provisions adopted for the implementation of that 
Article Shall apply, so far as concerns the Guarantee Section of the 
European A.grioul tural Guidanoe and Guarantee Fund, to the French overseas 
departments in respect of. the mai-ket in the products specif~.ed in Arti-
cle l(l)(a) 1 (b) and (c). 
2. The provisions of this Regulation adopted on the basis of Artiolesll3 
and 235 of the Treaty shall apply to the French overseas departments. 
Article 33 
Exclusive rignts 
Provisions which grant to certain natural or legal persons or which restrict 
to nationals of .one Member State the exclusive richt t.o produce, pa.cka.gt:~ 1 
tran::::nort, store, refine, import, export, purchase, sell or othor.dse m:;,.rket 
ethyl alcohol of agrioultura.l origin or the exclusive right to paoka.ge, 
transport., storP., refine, imrort, export, purchase, sell or ot1~erwise market 
ethyl a.lcohol of non-agricultural origin shall be incompat:f.ble wi-th this 
Regulation. 
. .. ; .... 
. .. -~- . .-.-.- .......... ..,...., ...... -~ -~----- ···-·- ··-~··· -·-----, .. -. 
,:;,· 35 .... 
!ui..PJ.e M 
f~ablishment o~~~~~ent Committee 
I • • 
1..., A Uanagcmcnt CommHt~o for mth~rl A..tcohoJ. (herein'lfte~ oallecl. the 
"C~mmitteen) slmll b~ e'stabl5.shod, consisting of repres~nto.tives of 
. '}Tembo·r States o.nc1. prosid.ed. owr b;r a represeritativo of ·the Commission .. 
2. Hithin tho Committee tho votes of Hmnber States sh:'l.ll he ~··eic;htecl in 




1. Hhero :rnfort:!nce is mndo to the procedure laid d(:nm in this Article, the 
Chairman Rha.ll refer the matter to thE~· Committee either on his o~·n ;.nitia.-· 
tive or at the request of the ropreoentative o~a Member State., 
'2e The reprcs~nto.tivo of the' Co~ission shell submit a. draft of the measures 
to be t.<1tccn .. The CoiTimi ttee shall deliver its C,pinion ·on Su.oh mea.m~os 
1i.th:tn n. time· fjmit -:;, he se+. l.w +.h., Oha.innan e.coordinff to the urgency 
of tho ~tcstions under consic1crntion.·· Opinions shall be actoptcC' .. hy a. 
majority o£ 41 votes. 
)e The C<:'T1'rni.ss1.on shall adopt. mOO.SU!'CS Nbleh Sha.ll apply immctl.iatel;te 
Ho~'eve-.·, if these mea.Su.r~s are not in acco~anee ···i th 'the opinion of the 
Coramitt·~o, they eho.ll forth't·•ith be communicated by the Commission to the 
Co'I.U1cil. In that event the Commission··ma.y defer application of" the n.c a.sures 
•·M.ch it. ha.s adopted for not more thafl one month trom the date of rJ:1oh 
OOIDJlliD~. c.1.·tion. 
' ;•\,' :.,: ; . : ... • • '; • ··~ .:• ' I ' I 
1 , I ,. ' • ' •-. .•· of ' ; '• i- '.'• I"''' ••· '' •' • ' 
The Council, acting by a q\ia.lified majority •. m~ take a. different decision wi thi 
one month. 
• 





. . ~: .. 
• 
··.;;. 36-
. Article 36 
Other taslcs of the llf8.ne.-.<:~cment Committee 
The Corr~ttee mey consider any other question referred to it by its Chairman 
either on his own initiative or at the request of the representative of a 
t~em'ber Sta.te. 
Article 37 
Communication and in£ormation 
Member States and the Commission shall communicate to each other the infor!Tial-
·tion necessary for applying this Regulation. Detailed rules for the communi-
cation-and distribution of such informatior. Ehall be adopted in accordance 
with the procedure laid do\·m in Article 35. 
Article 38 
Research 
The necessar,y measures to encourage the search for new outlets for ethyl 
alcohol of' agricultural origin shall be taken in e.ooorda.nce with the proce-




This Regu.lation shall be so applied t.hrd; appropriate a.nd eimul taneoue account io 
taken of the objectives set out in Articles 39 and 110 of the Trea.tyc 
Article 40 
Amendment of Regulation (ECC) No 827/~8 
In th11 Annex to Regulation (EEC) No 827/68, hee.din~ No 22.,07 is amended to reail 















Should transitional measures be necessary to fac~litate the transition from the 
\ 
existing system to the system established by this Regulation, in particular if 
the introc~t,d:i on of the new system on the da.te provided for would give .rise to 
substantial difficulties in respect of certain prodn.cts, such measures shall be 
adopted in a.ccorda.nce with the procedure 1a.id down in Article 35., 
They ehall be app1ica.b1 e until 30 June 1979 at the latest. 
A:r.t:i.cle 4? 
Entry into force 
This Regub.tion sl-tall enter into force on 1 January 1978o 
It sh!lll tn.l-'::e effect on 1 July 1978., 
Thi~ Re~1lation shall be binding in its entirety and direOtly applicable in all 
For the Council 
The Presiden:t 
.A N·N E.X 
. • . . . ~ • . f . 
A!m:NmmNTS 'ID THE OOJ,1MON CUS'roMS TARIFF 
! • AI~1E.li!TS. 'ID CHAPTER 20 
.. 
A,. !In..!!nd.m.:l!.lt t.o the Addi tioxw.l Uotes 
The .tollo•,,ring Addi tioi::1.l Note 4 is added : 
"4• For· the purpoo~s of applying subheadings 20.0'5 D I a.) and b), 
"actual alcohol content'' meo.ns the number of litres of alcohol 
contained in 100 kg of product." 
'. 
D. Amendments to the tariff 
-·-
~· . 
Subheading 20.06 B 1· is amended to read as follows : 
I· Headtng i 
d number 1 
I l 
Description 
f . Ra.:le of Du 
\Autonomua conventional 
I % % 
I 20.o6 ! 
I 
... ! or le,7Y 
·j <t> 
Fru.i t othort·rise propo.red or presor.i 
vcc1., Photh~r or not conto.ining : 
ad.dod su~r or e~ix>i t : · 
....... 
D., Other : 
I. Containin,r; added spirit : i ! 
d 
a:) ,,'i th a.n actual alcohol 
content not exceoding 
15 1 of pure alcohol 
per 100 kg 
I 
' i ! . 
1. Ginger 
2. Pineapples, in tmme-
di.ete pa.ok:bngo of a 
net capa.ci ty : 
• 
ea) of more tlwn 1 kg:i . 
'. i 
11. ~·ri th a suga.r l 
conten·t e'::cee-1 




1 22. other 
bb) of 1 kg or less : 1·. 
11 .. 1-~th a sur:ar 
content excee-j 
dinff 19 $~ by lj 
weight ·; 
I 













32 + (L)j 
32 i f 
-
. .,.! ••• 
Beading 
munbor 
I I f 20o06 ! B~ 
l (cont.) I 
I 
l Rate of Duty 
. : 
1
1 aut~~omus I con~ntional 
. . : I" fo 
l or Levy ! 1 
Description 
I~ a.) 3e Grapes 
1 <~> 1 i 
a.a.) with a sugar content . · · f · :i I 
cxoeeding 13 ~ by ,•eight I 32 + (L) 
.bb) other j .,~ I 
4• Peaches, pears an<l a.pt"icots,,. · I 
in immediate packing'S or a. ' '.' ' ! 
net ca.pa.oi ty : · . . . 
a.a.r of more than 1 kg : 
,.. ',.l. 
11. with a sugar content ~ . 13 'fo by ueinbt 32 +. (L) 
22. oth"lr 
bb) or 1 kg or less ~ 
11.. ~rl th a SU{:;ar content 
exceeding 15 % by . 
~reight 
22. other 
5• Other fruits : 
a.a.) uith a. sugar content 
exceeding 9 '/o by ~·rei~t 
bb) ot.h~r 
6. l.Uxtures ot fruit : 
32 
32 + (L) 
32 
32 + (L) 
32 
aa.) lrit.h a sUga.l' COntent I 
exceeding 9 %by ,.~eight ' 32 + (L) 
bb) other 32 
b) lrl th an a.ctua.l alcohol content-
exceeding 15 1 of pure a.loohol 
per lOO kg . . . 
1
1 • l 
lu Ginger 32 (a) f I ;t ' ~· 
·t a.) In oerto.in conditions a supPlementary lev,r is pa.;ya.ble 
in respect of certain produc~~.tn ad~tio~ to the 
customs dutye · 
' .. 
•.i 
I. Hct:~.d:l.n.«; ~· . · 
. numher · d · 
i. . . I i 




. 20 .. 06 _.!B. 










I. ,b) .~.• ~incapplon• in imm~f.l.iata ... ( I ! 
, . f . • . .A : • : pac.o.ngs o a rH'' .; ca.pa.cn. r.y : L , , i ; ~ ~ i 
aa) of more thl'n .1 k~ : .. i . J ! 
11. Nith a rn1gar cont0:1tj 1: I 
exceeding 17 fo by , i r .. 
•·raight. i 32 + (L) (a.) J 
22. other ,. : 32 (a.) .. 1. 1 i 3~ Grapes : '· !· ~. "' r • 
. ""). :~!:.~~~; ~~·~!i~t 132 : (~)"(a) I 
i 
bb) other ! 32 (a.) 
' 4• Peaches, pears and apricots,! 
in immedidc~ pn.ckinga of o. · 
net oapa.oi ty : : i 
o.a.) of mor9 tho.n 1 kg : ·! 
i 
11. Nith a. eugo.r content~ 
exce~dinff 13 % by I 
·!ei~ht : ! 32 + (L) (a.) 
I 32 (a) I 
bb) of 1 kg or less : j 
11. •rrith a. ouga.r content! . I 
exceeding 15 %by l I 
'!.·re:tght : j32 + (L) (a.) I 
22. other 
22. other ! 32 (a) 
5. Other fruits : i 
a.a.) l·ri th a. sugar content I 
exceeding 9 ~by weight! 32 + (L) 
! 
bb) other j 32 (a.) 
6. Mixtu't'es of fruit : s 
i 
aa) lti th a. SUB&r content 
exceeding 9 % by li'eight 
bb) other 
\ 













(:t) ·In ;;;rr.ain conditions a supplementary levy is payable in respect 
of corta.in products ;.n addition to the customs duty-., 
~·------~!~,·--~=+r?,====~·~~=·=?~==·=w===z~~ ======~~======~========~~--------------~ 
' I, Hoadil1.g" I · · · 1 · .; •. 1: ' ' ·' 'l1 Ra;te of Duty · · I 
i 00 ' Description ----~----····-····-··"-··-· .. ·~·! .. I num ... ?:' I ':• I uto~omous conventional ! 
i i . · ; I or J:evy % . I 
'l · l· · ··~· ·.. · · -... · 1 (L) ,I 
~~·0 .06 l:=B=I!!=I=s ""'b""')""""'6""'.-J.t=i-:rl_...ur=-e.""'s ... o.;..f_f_,;~~- : ~==~ . 1 
l (cont .. ) l aa) with a.· euear content... I ( .. , 
·I I ~xceeding 9 %. by ~."eight·! 32 + (LX a.) 
I bb) other f· 32 (a) 
., . ... i 
I 




(a.) In certain conditione a. supplementary levy ·is, pa.ya.ble in respect 
of ccu"'l' .... <t.in prodJ.ots in a.ddi"t.ion to _t
1
he customs duty~~ 
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I:Xe ~-lE1'1'1'S m CHAF!ER 22 
A. .blemmenta -tQ the Jddi tioral Note a 
. . .., 
.· ... 
'. 
2. An Additional Note 1 ie inserted, aa tollcl.ra 1 
. ~ . •: .. 
"1. J.lbr the ~sea ot a~l)"ing aubaed.ings 22.08 A.I, 22.08 :a I 
and 22.09 A I : 
: A. *tmbyl e.l~hol of agricul. tt\ml origin" means. th~ liqv.ld. 
obtai!'Aed ~ · 4t~~U.t.'1~,· ~~or t-.l~hoit.o r-el'ment~~s.cm, 
. - .. ' . ... .. .. ' 
from el.eohol-prod.uoing e.al'icultura.l {'l'Oducts, excluding : 
a) - liqttids obtained exolnaiVel)' from tho' distillation, 
.,. 
'· V \ '. 
· whether or· no~ ~er ·f"et,nen'tati.on, · ot alcohol-producing 
&6l"i~tltural products 't•rhieh ·e1ve to the li(Jllid organo-.. "· ·. . ': 
leptic cha.ra.Cteristics·diocemible b7 the consumer 
. . 
e.17d trhioh bave, :on lea.vinl! the t.Jtille : 
( ·· '...;:-e-ither att alcoholic Btron5tb not .exceeding 83 fo vol., 
-or· a volatile content (excluding et~l alcobol) ot 
not leas thM ~ g p~r hCJotolitre of pnre alcohol,. 
'b) -1iq.t~ds inter~ed ~r d.irect hwnatt.eonsumptieB a..~a 
obtained tram the distillation or fer,mented cereal must, 
whether or not together ,.,i th b'ui t, M.ving organoleptic 
·characteristics discernible b7 the consumer. 
B. "Alcohol-producing ae;rio\\l.tu.ral. products" means the products 
falling 1'ithin Obaptera 1' e, 10, 11, 12 and 23 and headings 
Hos 17.01» 17.02, 17.03, 17.05. 22.04, 22.05 and 22J)7•" 
3. Additional Note 7 becomes Additional Note 8. 
B. Amendments to the tariff 
Headings Nos 22.05, 22.o6, 22.07, 22~08 and 22.09 are emended 
to read e.s follows 1 
oee/e.eo 
... , .. 






. ltat.e--ot....1At9--·· .... -
t1ine of :h-enh ert\PSIJ ~ gra.Z,e 1.'\\\ot "'-'ith 
fn~entat~on arTeoted b.J th~ ed~ition 
~: clcoho\ g 
•••••••• . .. 
I 
• 
· IV. or s"' ·e.etuat illoo~lto ri~b ·· · · i 
f!l~ed~,n!f 1841 h~ swt ~~c~s ~· ~ '· ... 
·l 
~ .. 
in cont.~.lr;.::t:>'l'J h-,l.d1.rA~ a . 
. .. 
a) 2 u.trotJ o~ lees a' 
> ·• 
1. ~rte Madeira, Sbel'rf, Tolcay 
(A"lt!'l e"J'i f~emororlni) a.~d. 
t3tl.'.l:-9.l t':"!.e~tel (a) . · 
2o Wi~9o fort~fied for distillaw 
tinn" trithiu t.hs meaning of. 
Jcltlltiona.l Note 4 (b) tc · ., 
Ch9.!)te:r 22 · 
b) More than 2 litres g 
l0 Port, Madeira., shelTJ' e.nd 
S9t~bal wtaoatel (a) 




)c 'Hines fortified for dietilla.-. 
t.icn, ,,r;. tM.n the mea.'"'A~I.ns of 




per hl (d 
' ' 19 u.a. 
. .. ~r N. 


















19 u.a. i 
·~r M! (d) I 








19 UaS.r j 





(a.) En.try m·1":1e:r thie subheading is subject to eo:nd.iidons to 'be <1.etermined 
1-:r th9 c..,·."lretent PUtho:ri ties it 
(b) Jn cert~iu conditions a countervailing tax is payable in respect of 
co:-f!l-4.n r":""duc~t<o in e.dd.ition to the austo:ns duty. 
{c) Yn ~~rt~in cnnditi~ne a ~pplementary levy is ~yable in respect of 
e-:1rt::o:.~n p-:oduct:J in e.oir.Ution to th"3 cnurtoms C'.uty. 
(d) Pv 1····:-r' (I~ cl<:r'-'ga.t.ion from Genere.l Me Ce3 contained in Part I, Section I, 
·t.l·., ·• c:rc>"''" ,JG'3 r.:o t.'3 t.., b'l ueeli ln convort:f.n~ the uuit of a.ocouut in ldiich 
U•'1 c·:··<.~':'.., ; r~ut.:r 3 a e7:!'resced into nr.tio:n!3J. eu:":'t'ency shall be the represen-
tc:"'.ivo; r~.~,, op:>'Uc"'blc to >trin9, if such a. rate has been fixed pursuant to 
c,-.,m;D. r.ccilc,ti<"n W' 129 on thl3 VJtl".e cf the wnit of account and the ex-
ch.:-o...,~ r;1.tr1:1 t-:. 1:;') e.p;"!\ied fer t.b'9 purposes o~be common agricultural policy 
(O.J li 0 le'S, 3f)e.l<lel9::it!~ Pe 2553/62)e 
.. 
I Hoa.cling Description J Rate of ~t:y • ~ number l autonomous );ol'lventiona.l' I 
i I % l % 
I I or Levy I I l (L) ' I 
~----~----~~-----------------+--------~------~ 1
' 5 V 11 l 22 .o ) c. • or an aotua.l alcoholic strength , I 
1 , ~ont. exceeding 22°, in containers 





a) 2 litres or less 
b) liore t~ 2· litreS"··· 
... 
,. ' 
1,60 UA I per hl 
i and per 
j degree i 
'+ 10 UA' ·; I' 
,;per hl.(a.)(b) 1 
., .. 1'~60 UA I 
· perhl 1 
l a.nd per : lde~ee (a)~b) I 
" . I :Vermouths, ann other ,.rine·s of fresh ·I i 
grnr"o flnvonrod Hi th aromatic extracts~ 1 
.... 111/11 ••• 
c. Of an aotual alcoholic streriSth 
exceedin~ 22°, in containers 
h,lc".ing : I l 
1. 2 litres or lass 
.. ' ~. . 
; .· :. 





_degree_ t. + 10 tTA per.bl {b) 
1 Ir. r~ore than 2 litrea '1,60 UA I 
pelt' hl · '. i 
and }>9r· I 











,' 1 cE:-3-::t:'iTn conrUtj.ons a oountervailing tax is payable in respect ot 
cnrtain products :i.n addition to t~e ~istoms ~ut;cr •. : '.', ·.· 
Tn certain conditi('lnB a sU.pplemen1iaey lev,y is payable· in' respect ot 
certa.;rt producto in addition to. th~ customs d~ty. . · 
i r' ;· !" .••. 
·. •, ,. t ' ~.· .t 
. l : ~ ; 






: i i HM.cling! 
1 num"Jer I 









!other fermented baveragos 
}oidar, peri'Y and m0ed) : 

































t ••• l(f •• 
IB• Other 
1 
I • Spa.rkl ing 
· n. still 
a) Of' an actual elooholi'o strength 
· b! l5" or less, in containers 
bou1ing : 
1. 2 litres or less 
2. ltore than 2 litres 
b) Of on actual alcoholic strength 
cxoc~fl.irif;' 15°, in eontainars 
holding : 
1. 2 J.i tx-as or ieae 
. I bo UA per hl I . 
i l I . I 
1
1
12 UA per bll 
1
9 UA par bl I 
j . -~ 
112 UA per hl 1 
I (a.) I I 0 .. • I 
2. Morll than 2 litres · 9 tJA per hl! 
1 ~- (a) I ~+.hyl nlcohol or ncutra.l spirits, unde... l 
nn,t1.'':'en.e of t\ strcnr,th ot eoo or hicheX' i. i 
t'='"'~.t;1.n:·ed cp;_ri~:n ( :inch··~Hntt etb.yl j i 
i'.1J::f'lhnl a.nc1 n~:rt.ral epix-i'tn) of a.n.y ~~j 
ct:-c-:-1/jth : 
A .. D~;-:t~t.'l..rred spirits (including ethy-l ·1 I· 
;'I-•• colu.,~. a.nt1 neutr~.l spirits) of any I I 
ctrcn~h (b) \ 
1.. 0!" n"'T'h.,tl t.ural origin (b) 16 UA per hlJ ! 
II. Other 
i B. Eth;vl o.1c6hol or neut:rq.i ·spirits;~· I ~~:~~::::.~:::~~::· :~ so· ; • 
n) obtained from molasses (b). 
(L) I 
16 UA per hlll 




I ,. I 
I • 130 UA per hlj. 





( i'. r··:--;; -;~ '':,rd 'l COrll:a tlone a S\l.pplemeritaTy levy iS payable in respect O'f 
cc:r.t--.;n r': '"''1 '1~tn ·h c_(~rlit?cn to tho customs dutyo 
{h) '!->rt • , .• ,,lr''-' : 11 in flJl.)hoarilng :I. a eubjoo't to conditions to be determined 































-r B~adi~g l . . .. .. .. . .. . ~. .. . . ''Ra.ia ol Duti. .. . . . j 
ll mmbar_ ~~-.·,: ·.: .. ~-~.·.. . ..... _ Descrip~ion ~ ~:. tautonomoUS'"\'O'Oilvo1lltio~l,"f' ··· ·" : fa I % ... l I i ! or Levy l t L I .. , . I ~. I (L) I ! 
·12"' c"8 {'B.I. "'&)" obtamed.··rrom 'c~reals ·(~_) ·{ ~ UA · pel," h1 l .... ;... · 'l 
i ( ~ant • ) • : · '· •' · , · (L) · ' · \ · · · · · I \ 
I ll c) vinQUe _,r· obtained f-ro~ 'truit · l:3o''uA. per hl1 - . · \, I I d) :~:!er, inCl t>ding ~ixtltre~ ' (a) , 130 !~)per bll • 11 
! I . I (L) i 
\ ! II. Oth~~ ·.1~" •.• , 130 UA per hl\ 
22.09 {spirits {othe~·than those of heading I l 
'N° 22 .o8 }- ~ ·1 iquenre t"Y!d oth~'t' B!)iri- : .. .. i .: · ! 
-
tuoua boverages ; compound alcoholic ., 
preparations (laio't-m ri.a concentro.t.ed 






. beverages : : ' 1 
A. S~iri ts ( o:her .• tha.?.l thos.e or heading ·'I· .. · .. 11; 
N 22 .oa) 0 . • • • . • • • , •• 
. . - . .. I 
I. Of agi"icul tura.l origin : : ·1 • . 1 
a) more than 45.2° : 
1~ obtained from molasses, 
· · . in, conte.inex-fJ hold.ing : 
W:t) 2:litrca or leaf':! (a.} 
i 
I I I 
; 1,60 UA per hl I and per degree 
· ,·,: ..-~ l .t-: 10 UA per hl 
l (L) '._,·, 'b'6) more than 2 litres (a) l,Go UA per hl ! and per. dogr~e 
; , • . .:< , , -r,.: .,, .1., ;~~) J ; . 1 
-
(a) Emtx·y u~der this subh~ing is i~bj~'Ct~ t({coftdititilis to be dete~ined. 
by the competent ·~thori ties. ~ ., , . ·. . · r t • 
.. .,. . ,_ 
~·. i."'t ~·: r 
: f. ~,..,y ·~· 
' ' \ : 
f .••• ••, 
r 'l 
... ; ... 
···.:. . r:. ~ ... _r f... . . 
··-~·~,.~-~---~-"':~-~---~--··········-- . 




.... - ..... ··-····. . ....... -.,. .. 
. -· . ··-- ·-""·"~'· ................. -....... .. ~ ................... ,_ 
' ' 
!• 
i 1,60 UA 
I, a~rp:; 
t · dceroa . (1,) 
i 
1\. ~~h~~;.t~~~~l~~~~~: ... k ' .. ' '" .. 
an.) 2 litres or less (a) .L ~. I' .. ' 1·,60 UA r _,,.;, 
pex- hl 
bb} More than 2 litres· (a) 
c"ltl per 
• decre~ 
+ lO OA 
por hl 
(J.) 












(n) ;;;.;1t:i~[;7i;~r {h:i.o ~ubh~t\ding is subject to con~.Hiona to b•· dotormined 
by LlJil c·.:;\•·.-~·'·.cn.t nu·;;horitics~> 




.. 10 .. 
..... , •. J· ; . e. e:;c ; ··'' a 
. '! Heo.ch.ng ·' : · ·; ·, 
· · ·• llUlllbGr t··· •: ,>•···t._.: • .t·· 
. L·r ,. · ... ;_:., ·r· 
. ; .. 6 
I . I ~ . I . : ; , a . ... es. a : s . 1 
12 '.09 
1
A. I. b) of 45.2° ·or less. : . , . : · ,; :. :· 
1 ( ·ont.) : 1. obtained from triola:sseti~~~ iri 
,::t.\ D.es.oription 
J · ;· 'r ;· .. ;. containers holding : · · . . . 
I l '.·;~ · 'Sa.)· '2 litres or less (a) 1,60 UA per 
·1 · · · C• · · hl and. per , 
... ·· · · · il·,·. . . '· .'·. 'b~ r~re ~~ '~ u~~~· (~; ' ' ~j~::r I 
I '4' hl and per ! I . 2. obta.inec1 from -~~r~~s; .. ·.. · ~~.~.- ' ... ,,~, -~egree. (L) ·~ -~j 
l ,60 U.A pax- i 
hl and per 
degree + 
10 UA per. 
hl (L) 
1,60 UA per 
h1 and. per 
dagroe 
! con;t~iners holding : · · ·· 1' : ·· -:: i 
'·· •.. aa}.2 .litres or less (a.) 1,60 UA per f 1,60 UA per 
· ' : ·, hl and per j hl and per 











degree + degree + 
.... (' ;1.0 . UA per i 10 tJl1. per 
.. :. hl (J'.,) . l hl .·. 
. I 
.. bb) Hare than 2 litres (a) 1,60 UA per 1,60 UA par 
:·,· ...... , ·,:r ... ~!~ .. f~). ~hld=e~er 
3. Vinous obiie.in'~ ~m i~it/ -~] · .. · · · ,_. ~- < 
conta.~ners holding : ' · · · · · · ··. ·. . 
aa) 2 :lit~'s of,l~~~ (~·)._'·'~<~: 1 .. j. f,6o UA pe;J 
: · · . ·~· , · hl a:nd per 
. ' ... ;:·~.' .. • ', . . (\ ' I j" d~tre.~·+ 
. ... t:•. I • " . .r . 10) UA: paX' 
;'t.l ; .' .; ·, 1.''• ' • 'hl (t) . 
; • ' •·'• ·i !'! ~-. :~> ;; . .'" t.f~,J· .. :t• I • - ,t[ 
"·I .bb) ·:l4dre than 2 litres (a) ... : . , . ,1,60. UA per l 
. · 1. h1 and per !' 
degree (L) . 
• . J ! 
, I 
1,60 UA per 
hl a.ni'. per 
degree + 
10 UA per 
hl 
' . 
1,60 UA per 
hl and per 
:degree 
(a) Entry under this subheading :i.s subjeot to conditions to be determined 
-: by the competent authqrities. •.; .... ~<!. · .i 
( ' J ' :, pI 
: 1.··. ·• 'r, 1..,' 
r .. 
, :I 
... ; ... 
• 
·.~·~;-.~. ···; «.'' , .. V~·. '.·. 
'·:. .. .·. 






Heading ·· · ' :·. : i Rate o'f Duty · .,. l ! 
r-a.utonomous I conver!lioncl r' · .:nurilbor J. , ,! : .. ·:ro: .. r::' 
i ~ . ~ 
i or Levy i 
i (L) f 
! -~:. .! ~ . , .. 
: 
I j 
22.,09 fA·· le> b) 4• Oth~r~ inofuding mixturos'1 ... f (cont .. ) . il\ conta~ers ~old.ing : . . . 1 , · , 
j' 
.. I  '
. '. 
I · aa) 2 litres or. less '(a) · · f l ,60 UA per 11~60 UA per • ~ 1 , • • , • • : i .hl n.nd par . hl and per 
.L ! do o:n:-ee + J cl.O""'"'O _... I ' V b-~ T 
· l 10 UA :per 1 10 UA per 
•. , · i hl ( L J j hl 
.. ; · bb) ;More t~~ .~ .. ~~ ~~s (~.) , , !i~A:rr I ~6~A :rr 
. • ·• 
1 
' ·, degree (L) • I cl.e ,.,..ee 
II• Ot~~: .• ~-~ :containers holding : I . u-o 
a) 2 litros or le.as ·: · : .·~ ..... ~.. 
b) IIo~~ than 2 litres 
' ·. 
1;60.UA per 
hl ·ana. per 
degree + 
10 UA per 
hl 
1,60 UA per 










1B. Compound a.lcriholio preparations 
(knOl·m a.s "concentrated extracts') . 
1 for the manu:fr.cture of beverages :. .. 
IC> Aromo.tic bitters of an al.cohol~o·: .~I 
strenrrth. of 44° to 49° containing 
from 1.·5 ~to 6 %by ucight of 
gentian,. spices and vn.rious .ingre- I 
cU3rits o.nd· .from 4 % to 10 % of . 
sugar, ·in oont~ers of e. ca.pacity . i 
of 0.5 .litre. o:t! ~ea 1:. .. .: •t.·~· ; ,.,:: .l' 30 \-ti th a F're<l _·. ·.'I 
• • :'•· .
1
:' t . e. min. of 
r ' . · . ,· ~. ' 1 ,60 UA per 
<- - · , , •c· , .. , ,, .,, ,. ,, ''"'"''~::. ~L.:, , 
n. Other '. ; . ~ ' ·. . !)(k t·'i th I :" • I .2ft· ";.i th a 
mina of 1,60 I min. of · 
UA per hl (1,60 UA per I 
! and per degrel h1 and per 
1 degree (L) . degree j 
I f . 
; .. 
(n) Ji;tl >ry llnder this subheading is subject to conditions to be d.etomincd 




• ... ; ... <& 
... 12-
I. Ra. te of Dut.,r i ·~·-auf"onomous~-·t"con~n{io~.bl· 
1 I ("~ I I . 
or Lev,y I (L) . . 
·:·: .. ' 
2.09 . ~.;. Spiri tuoue beverages.. __ . .. . . . 





I. Rum., arrolt liind t~f'iaf, :·1~ conta.inE.\rs . 
1,10 UA per 1,10 UA per ~~ holdinG : . ~. e.) '2 litres or less 
.: b) Jiore than 2 litres 
'. 
.. . ~ . ; 
. . :· .. ,,_, . 
II. Gin, in contO:ine~s holding.,': 
a) 2 litres or less 
b) Uore than 2 litres 
, I 
....... ' 
"\ .... "'.: 
., .I;' 
degree + degree + 
10 UA per 5 U.i per hl I hl and par hl anct per 
.· ... ·f ~ (L) f . 
1
1,10 UA per l UA per h1 
hl and per and per 
degree (L) I decree 
" I . 
r .. 
.. · 
1,20 UA per 
hl a.nd per 
degree + 10 
UA per hl 
(L) 





1. UA per -hl 
and per 
degree + 5 
UJ... per hl 
1 UA per hl 
and per 
degree 
.III.Whisk:y : l . 
I 
a) Bourbon ,.-:hiskoy,, in. co11ta~ers .... , . . . . l 
holc'ting (a) : · ·· , 'c ' ·· ' : 
1. 2 litres or ies~ .!~ ••. ( ,.: • . .· . · ·f,:20 UA per :0 110 UA per 
: •. ·"·. • ;1-: 1 ... : •. : hl and per hl and per degree + · dQg:t'ee + I 
· .. ;_: .. c~ ' · 10 UA per 5 UA per 
1 '" ·· . .-i_; : .. · ·' . •1; . . ,r · 'hl (L) h1 
2. liora tha.n 21'1-tZ:Ss ,-.. ;;:·n L.:·.-:, .· ·. 1,20 UA per . J 
.· .... .. hl and per 
degree {L) 
0 170 UA per 
hl a.nCI. per 
de~e 
(a.) F.ntr;r under this Subheading is aubject to conditions to be determined 
· l>y tho competont authorities. :': · "· · ;:l ;.· .• ·: ·. · ·· 
•• ,, * 
. ee e/ e •• 
. . 
Jrll I~ : 
- 13-
-···•··· ......... -:··-· ... -' ............... ·• ..,.. . ..... _ .. __ ., ...... -·· 
·- ........ J ... ............ -· ......... 
• • .• '7 ~----~~--~·-·-.··~------------------~----~------------------~ 
22.09 c~ III. b) Othe~, -~·~n~in<tr& ®:1ding_ 1 : :, , ..•. \ ; • 
(cont.) ' 1. 2 .litres or less 1~20 tJA·}>er !Oi80 UA per 
/ 
··~· 
· ,. l'l< - :!;:! :er 1~:;;:: :e5· 10 UA per . !UA per h1 
hl {L) i 
I . ' ~~20 UA per !~180 UA per ·~,· 'de~ f£~: lUd~r'~ 2e ·More than 2 litres .,~. • .. 
,., '. "" . 
IV .. Vodka.ldth an ethyl alcohol 
content .of 45-2° or less .and plum, 
pear or .cherry bre.Ud;r, ··in conta.i.!:' 
ners. holding : ·· ... ,· '. '·' 
a) 2 litres er less 
I . 
I . 
\ ,6o u~ pe~ 1
1
1,30 UA per 
hl and per hl and per 
degree + idegree + 5 
10 UA per 1 UA per hl 
.... 
,. . · ,. hl (L). -• 
b) ltore than 2 li trea 
V o Other spirituous. be'w:rages t · .. ; ·; 
a) Brandy' (other than .brandy ' .. ·1 
made :from stone trui t , seed . .. · 
' ~it or ·seed-f'ruit ma.ro) a 
. 
. , 
le:With an eth,yl alcohol 
~content of more than 45-2° 
l ,60 Ul\. per 1 ·, YJ UA per 
hl and per h1 and per 
de~~ (L) ~egroe 
. r in containers . holding ! : ,... ' . 
· as) . 2 litres er less l ,Go UA po:r 
bl and. per 
, ~ . . . .. ,.., ."~ . ,' ·. r. !'.~. . .f ~ ~ ,..·· 
bb) More than 2 litl'Eta: •;{,;. 
degree + 
10 UA per 
hl (L) · 
... : . (,,. 






·~~~~~· .. · .. · ·.•· ... . lie'soHPtioi.···... ~~-~;;i!_AI~~~~ 
~.. ! % . % ~ . '·, I ··. · , I or Levy I ' . . . . . ........ (L) . I 
t .;~ .09 
1
1 c. V. ~) ·2e vli ~h an ethy~· aloo~ol." .~;;e~ti L ;. . .. :. 
l 
(oont.) · ~·. ~, .. o~. ~5-2° or lease in contai- J ' 
· . ..pers holding : j , 







i · • I h1 and per hl and per 
.! .·· . • ···•·•· . • ... .J. I degree + 10 degree + lOJ 
.. ,, t · " · ·· •· ·· ·- UA par hl 
1
. UA. per h1 . 1· 
. (L) , 
... ,. bb) M~re than 2 litres 1,60 UA per 1·,60 UA pet! 
b) Liqueurs t 
1. t-li th an ethyl alcohol content 
of more than 45-2°, in ·I'. 
containers holding : 
a.a.) 2 litres or less 
bb) More than 2 litres 
2 o ~'li th an ethyl' alcohol 
content of 4.5-2° or loss, 
in containers holdtng : 
aa.) 2 litres or less 
bb) More than 2 litres 
hl and ~r hl and par 
degree (L) degree ·j 
1,60 UA per 
hl and per 
degt"ee + 
10 UA per 
hl (L) 
1,60 UA per 
hl and per 
degree (L) 




I I I i 1,60 UA p~r 1,60 UA per 
h1 and per hl and por 
degree + 10 degree + 
u(t)r hl 10 ~per 
1 
1 ,60 UA per 1,60 UA per 
h1 and per hl a.nd per , 





· Ro..tc of Dut;f · · ! 
auton~;nous jconvent iona.11· 
or t'ovy' 1 % ! 
(L) i i I· '1·,~0UA perl · ~- f 
' j hl fl.nd per t r 
• ,. d l t I 
Cgl'eO + . _j ! · I 
. :1 10 UA per llJI· :.:. (L) :.· I I i 
J ~· More than 2 u.tree 1,60 UA per} · - ! I hl and par t t 
,. degreq (L) ! l 
. I =.~ ~.. 
I 
. . t ! i 
. t ; 1 
·I . i · t •~~-··~ ....... ~ •.. .,...._ .... H••••-·•·•·•~•·•··-·· .... •··--••-• ... - ............ ,.,.. • ..,.., .... r-· ..,..,.'!le~· ~ ........ ~......,..,.. ... ~._.~ •••• _. • .,......,.:, • . 
!!! 2 " 
,F"'"" t• c 
·} Headinfi l ;l'umbcl" l • ·· · 
'I , i : . 
~2 ,09 t·~ • o) Oth:., in ~-""~» hnlc!Linttl 






( ~ : ' 
lo BUOOI:.'T LINl'.: COIIC~1ED 8 Article lOO and Article 720 of the EC Budgst 
2 • .AC'l'ION • Proposal tor a Council Regulation o~ the Common organization of the 




J, · ;: ~t BASis • Articles 28$ 42, 43P 113, 227 and 235 of the Treaty 
4' onJECTimJ a Establishment of a common organization of the ma.rkst in ethyl alcohol 
of agricultural origin . 
5• FliiAtiCI AL COJISEQUt:NCE 
5e0 EXfEi:DlTURE 
-CIIARGED TO TUB EC BUDOE'l' 
( REJo'UJH.G/ItlTERVEriTI OilS) 
FOR THE ~"l'ItlO YEAR ~ 76RfClAL YE&R • F01.LO!III~O w~CIAL TEAR 
47 am. UA 
-cHARGED TO NATIONAL ADMINIS'l'R., 
-cHARGED TO 01'HER NA'l'IOllAL CROUPS 
5.1 RECEIPTS 
..(JilY RESOUR~ OF 'l'l!E EC 
(LEVIE:l/CU5TO~:.S WTIE:S) 
-NATIO:IAL 
(35 mn. UA) 
!;.O.l PWRI.ClNUAL PATl'DUit OF EXPE:IDITURE 13 mn. U.A 
5.1.1 PWRIA.'MJAL PATT£Rll OF RECEIPTS 14 mn. lJA 
YEAR ••••• l319 •••• 
24 mn. UA 
35 mn. UA 
5·2 ):ETiiOD OF CALCULATION The proposal for a Regulation is based on the principle of a 
financial balance. The costs of the various measures provided for in Articles 6, 
79 8, 11 and 15 will be covered by charges provided for in Articles 11, 15 (perequation) and 18 (contribution)., In addition production refunds (Art .. 25) 
will be granted, resulting in an expenditure of 47 mn. UAo OD the other rumd, 
levies on "the basio products .(barle;r and lilaize) will amcmnt ~o 35 ai. UJ.., 
6o3 CR.>;>IT:; TO Bl:: WRITI'!':N HITO FUTliRE Bt!OOSI'S ? from 1978 
~~----------.-------------------~----------~------------------~=' = CO:O:ENTS I 
(l) Taking into ·&oocrcmt the date .of applica.bilit:r, 1 July· 1_9780 u.d p~.,nt 
time-limi ts 0 
--·--------------------------------~--·-··· 
12.11.1976 
petailB of foreaeeable revenue fnd !!R!Qtit!£8 
I -Revenue (own resources) 
' 
1. Direct levies (small quantities imported) 
2. Levies 011 raw materials (1) 
imported lOO 000 m.t. barley at 50 u.a./m.t. • 5 M.u.a. 
600 000 m.t. maize at 50 u..a./m.t. • 30 M.u.a. 
Total 
Total reverm.• ( 1) 
II - E!fenditure by the Guarantee Section of the EAGGP 
A. Outside the financial balance system 
' 1. Export refund (Art. 25) 
(not ~ecessar,r at present) 
2o Production refund (Art. 25) (l) 
85 ~ of production from 500 000 m.t. of barley 
&nd from 600 000 m.t. of maize is exported and 
~ill qualify for the production refund 
500 000 motQ barley lt 85 ~ X 50 u.ao/m.t.. m 21,25 M.u.e.. 
600 000 mote m&iZQ X 85 ~ X 50 u.a./meto ~ 25,5 M.u.a. 
Total 46 08 M.Uo~o 
)o FOD measures (Art. 29) ~ Still to be propose4 to th11 
Council by the CommisaioD 
Total A 
E., .Alii :pa.x-t of the financial balance 
lD Euying in by intervention agencies (Artao 6 and 8)a 
!a a result of the system of guaranteed quanti tiee 11 
the quanti tiee to be bought in b.;r the :Wtel"Vt~Dticm 
~ency should be small. Assuming that 25 ~ of production 





amount to (loO million hl x 3 Uoa .. /hl) + 3,0 M ..u.a. 
Losses to intervention agenoiea OD sales to 








- 3 ·~' 
Equ&lim~tion charg® (Arto 11 (l))o On th~ b~~ie of a 
quantity of l 700 000 hl and an avsrag® equalizati~ 
charg~ of 18 .. 8 uGa~/hlg the amount~ oolleot®d will 
total 
Grant of the oompen~atory payment (Arto 11 (2))o 
On the basis of' a quantity cf'l .. 650o000 bland an 
average payment of' 23~ 3 uoa.~/hl, th® ®mOUl'Atll gz'rruilted 
'M'ill tote.l 
4o Equalization oh&rge (Art. 15 (l))v applied only if th® 
situation is th$ r$vere® of t~t prcvidGd fer in 
Article 15 (2) 
50 Grant of compeneator,y payment~ (Arto 15 (2))c 
On the bads of & qu&ntity cf 750 000 hl &nd an 
average payment of 30.6 ~oa./hl~ the amount~ ~ted 
will total 
6. Transi tiona.l measures for molasses alcohol (Art., 7), 
Grant of a marketing payment of 10 u.a./hl for e 
quantity of 300 000 hl 
7. Intervention contribution (Art. 17). 
On the basis of a quantity of 6 mn hl and a contribution 
amount of 11 u .. a .. /hl; the amounts levied will total 
Total B ( e:x:pendi ture by the EAGGF) 
+ 2) MoUo~o 
+ 3 M.u .. ao 
0 
(1) Calcu.J ation assume& no recourse to inward processing arrangements. At presen:~ 
most imported raw materials are processed under these &rra.ngements. 
If inward processing arrangements are maintai:Ded• no import. levy will be 
cbarged or p~oduotion ref'lmd granted cm r&¥ a.teri&J.s prooemeed und.GJ!' eueb 
arrangement m~ 

